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UNIVERSITY 
1984 
SOMMER SESSIONS 
UNDERGRADCIA TE AND GRADCIA TE 
COURSES, WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
This bulletin contains the complete University summer program for the 1984 summer sessions. Courses listed 100499 are undergraduate-Courses listed 500 
and above are graduate. 
UNIVERSilY DATES FOR SUMMER REGISTRATION 
You may register for any or all summer courses dunng any of the folloWing reg1stra· 
tion dates regardless of when the class begins. However, 75% of tUition and fees must 
be paid at registration. Courses added after your registration will be processed as a 
change 1n registration. 
Graduate School Advance Mail Registration. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . April 30 . May 4 
Undergraduate Advance ln·Person Registration . . . . . .April 30 ·May 4 8:30-5:00 
Graduate School Mail Registration ........................•. April 30 · June 22 
Registration 
Registration 
Registration 
Registration 
Registration 
Registration 
Registration 
Registration 
IN PERSON REGISTRATION 
May 21 · June 29 First Session 
May I 7 Thur. 8:30a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
May 18 Fri. 8:30a.m.- 5:00p.m. 
May 19 Sat. 9:00a.m - 1 :00 p.m. 
June 18 · July 13 and July 27 Second Session 
June 14 Thur 8:00 a.m - 8:00 p.m. 
June 15 Fri. 8:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m. 
June 16 Sat 9:00a.m - I :00 p.m. 
July 2 · August 1 0 Third Session 
June 28 Thur. 8:00a.m - 8:00p.m . 
June 29 Fri. 8:00a.m - 5:00p.m. 
July 16 · August 10 Fourth Session 
Registration July 12 Thur 8:00a.m - 5:00 p.m. 
Registration July 13 Fri. 8:00a.m - 5:00p.m. 
Except for the College of ContinUing Education, all registrations are handled by the 
Umversity Registrar's Office. 
UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION 
REGISTRATION FOR THE SUMMER SESSION IS ANAL Students who register for 
cour<;es and who fail to appear, unless officially Withdrawn in accordance with the 
catalogue regulations regarding withdrawals, will receive automatic F~URE for the~r 
courses and will be charged the regular summer sessions fees Withdrawals must be 
made in writing in the office through which registration was made. 
WORKSHOP·INSmUTE RESERVATION AND REGISTRATION 
see page 7 of this brochure. 
OTHER DATES TO REMEMBER 
HOUDA YS ALL DMSIONS . . . . . . . . . ........ Memorial Day · Monday. May 28 
independence Day ·Wednesday, July 4 
Graduate School Foreign Language Exam (2:00p.m.) . . . . . • . . . Thursday. June 7 
M.Ed. ComprehenSive Examination (I :30.4:30 p.m.) No Fee • . . Thursday, July 19 
(Alter 112) 
MILLER ANALOGIES 'TEST· All degree students (except M.BA) must take the Miller 
Analog1es Test in their first semester of graduate work. Secure an admission perm1t 
from the Bursars Office (S25.00) and notify the Graduate Office of the date selected 
Both steps may be taken at registration or by phone or mail. 
Miller Analogies Test (I :30-2:30 p.m.) . . . . ... .. . Wednesday, June 27 (Alter I 12) 
Deadline for application for graduation and Education 
Comprehensive examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday. June 25 
Last day to withdraw Without penalty of failure Consult the college through 
which you are reg1stered 
Last day to add or change classes . . • . . .. ..... Consult the college through wh1ch 
you are registered 
Final Exams . . . . . . .... . .• • ..... ... . ... . . During last scheduled class session. 
TRANSIENT STUDENTS 
Undergraduate · Register through the College of Continuing Education. You must have 
wntten permission from your school to take the specific course(s) at XaVIer 
Graduate Register through the Graduate School. You must have a letter from your 
school Indicating that you are a student in good stand1ng. 
CONSORTIUM STUDENTS 
Register through the College of ContinUing Education. You must have a cross·registra· 
tion form from your school. Students who do not have the form will not be registered as 
Consortium students. You may not register for workshops and/ or institutes as a 
Consortium student 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR PROGRAM 
A specific brochure is available on courses offered to High School Juniors through our 
High School Junior Program. Copies of this brochure can be obtained by calling or 
writing the Summer Sessions Office, Xavier Umversity. 3800 Victory Parkway 
Oncmnati, Ohio 45207. Telephone: (513) 745-3601 
TUmON AND FEES 
All. UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES 
Application (Payable once by all students on Ma1n campus) . . . . . . •.•• $ I 0.00 
General (College of Arts(. Sciences(. Business Administration only) .. . . ••• • . 5.00 
TUition (per cred1t hour).... • . . . .. . . .... 110.00 
Tuition for Teachers (per credit hour) . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .. •. . . •. • 100.00 
Real Estate (flat rate per course) . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .. . . .... .. . ... I 00.00 
Late Registration (College of Ans (. Sciences ar..: Business 
Administration only) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0.00 
Students in modem languages. psychology. and the sciences have the usual deposit 
and laboratory fees. 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Oncinnati Campus 
Application (Payable once) . .. . . .. . . .......... $ 15.00 
Tuition (per credit hour Education. Arts. Sciences except Psychology) . • '126.00 
Tuition (per credit hour · Psychology, Business Ad. 
Hospital Ad. Public Ad) . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . • I 52.00 
'Full·time teachers and school personnel are extended a tuition discount of ten 
dollars per credit hour 
Students in modem languages. psychology and the sciences have the usual depoSit 
and laboratory fees. 
N.B. YOU MAY REGIS'TER FOR ALL OF YOUR SUMMER COURSES AT THE So\ME 
TIME. REGARDLESS OF STARTING DATES HOWEVER. 75% OF TUITlON 
IS DUE AT THE T1M.E OF REGISTRATION FOR COURSES. I 00% TUITlON 
IS DUE AT THE T1M.E OF REGISTRA TlON FOR WORKSHOPS 
REFUNDS For refunds schedule check with the Bursar s Office. Schm1dt Building. 
745-3435 2 
ROOM AND BOARD 
Double room occupancy with board (5 days. 14 meals' ) .......• •.• .... s 92.00 
Single room occupancy (see NO '!E) with board (5 days, 14 meals') ........ 1 12.00 
'14 meals include breakfast, lunch, and dinner Monday through Thursday, and 
breakfast and lunch on Friday. Meal charges are mandatory With room. 
NO'TE: The Director of Residence Ufe will assign single rooms on a space available 
basis. Since some limitation of this type of housing is expected, assignments will be 
made on a 'first come. first served" plan. 
ATTENDANCE AT CLASS 
Students are expected to attend class regularly in order to earn credit Anyone m1ssing 
two classes will be warned that an additional absence will require approval of the dean to 
continue the class. 
BUILDING DESIGNATIONS 
EdgecUff Campus 
Emr · Emery Hall Adm· Administration 
Ech · Edgecliff Carriage House 
Max Maxwelton 
Alb Albers 
Alt Alter 
Alu Alumni 
Arm · Armory 
MAIN CAMPUS 
CBA College of Business 
Administration 
Elt Elet 
Jos Joseph 
Log Logan 
NOTICE 
Ora · Grace 
Ect Edgecliff Theater 
OSC-O'Connor Sports 
Center 
Sch • Schmidt 
All Xavier Summer Session Students 
The O 'Connor Sports Center will be offering a special summer membersh1p rate of 
$30.00 to all Xavier Summer Session Students This membership will be good for the 
entire summer; May 21st · August 17th. 
The Center offers to all members; use of the olympic size swimm1ng pool, 
gymnasium. we1ghtroom. exercise room, racquetball/ handball courts and locker/ 
shower room facilities. Your membership will also be good for the new AB. Cohen 
outdoor recreation center. which includes: a par jogg1ng fitness course, basketball a.nd 
sand volleyball courts, soccer and softball fields and locker/ shower room facihlles 
The O'Connor sports Center summer hours Will be Monday-Friday: noon·7 pm, 
Saturday; noon·4pm and closed on Sundays. Additional information will be available at 
registration or by calling 745-3208. 
INFORMATION 
For 1nforrnauon the following offices may be contacted: 
Summer Sess1ons Office • .. • . • .. • • • . . . .. • • . • . . . . . .. . • . . 745-3601 
College of Continuing Education . . .. .. .. .... ... . . .... .... 745-3355 
Graduate School • .. .. .. • .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . 745-3521 
Undergraduate Day DiviSion (Registrar's Office) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 745-3941 
or 
Write to the respective office in care of XaVIer University. 3800 Victory Parkway, 
Oncinnau, Ohio 45207 
Xav1er University, an equal o pportumty educator and em ployer , JS an academ1c 
commumty whose doors are open to quahf1ed persons regardless of age, sex. race, 
rellg1on, hand1cap. or nauonal org1n. 
ACCOUNTING 
COURSE CR 
NO COURSE TITlE HRS. DAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
May 21 • June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classas will also meet on Friday, June 1st. 
Ac 100.10 Prlnclpl11ofAccounUngl 3 MTWTF 800.915am C8A 17 Mr Reed 
AC 100.90 Principles of ACCGimUng I 3 T Th 6 4~9 45 p m. C8A 17 Mr Wolf 
Ac 20().8) lnttrmedl11e Accounting I 3 M Th 6 4~9 45 p m All 324 Ms Allen 
Ac 231H!O' Tmllon of lndlvldulls 3 M w 6 ~9 45 p m All 316 Mr A Schutzman 
'May be taktn lor gradul1e cndll 
July 2 · August 10 
Ac 101· 13 Prlndplll of AccounUlliJ II 
AI; 101·93 Prlndpl11 of Accounting II 
Ac 20H!3 Intermediate Attounllng II 
ART 
June 18 · July 29 
3 MTWTF 8.00.9 15 am 
3 TTh 6~945pm 
3 M Th 64~945pm 
C8A 17 Mr Reell 
CBA 17 Mr Wolf 
AI! 324 Ms. Allen 
Ar 209-11 Advanced C.ramlt~ 3 MTWTF 7 3().10 00 a m Emr 2 Ms KaragheuSian 
BIOLOGY 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See pages 8 & 9 for details 
May 6. 13. 20 & June 3. 10 Zoos an Claarooma Or Stanley Hedeen 
May 12. 19 & June 2. 9 Emergentt of Humanity. OUr Bl1foglcal & 
Cunural EvoluUon Or Stanley Hedeen 
June 11 15 I.Dcal RuDUrtu lor Tuthlng Life Stlancas Or Stanley Hedeen 
May 21 -June 29 
61100.20 Biology I MTWTF 9J0.1020a m Alb 103 Or Tafun 
81131.00 Life lnvastlgallon Lib I MWF 103().1220 p m Alb~ Or Tafun 
May 29 • June 29 
81 106-HS Human Anatomy & Physiology I MTWTF 10:00.11:lla m Gra312 Or Grossman 
81107-HS Human Anatomy & Physiology 
I Lib MWF 800.9.50a m Gra ll3 Mr PecQuet 
81 21().03 Microbiology MTWTF 1000.1tllam Gra 204 Sr Charters 
61 211·13 Microbiology Lib MW F 1141Hllpm Gra 310 Staff 
81211·23 Microbiology Lib MW F 114().1:llpm. Gra 309 Staff 
81 211·33 Microbiology Lab MW F 800.950am. Gra 310 Staff 
81 211-43 Microbiology Lib MW F 800.950a m Gra 309 Staff 
BIOLOGY 
COURSE 
NO. COURSE TITLE 
July 2 · August 3 
Bl 101HZ Human Anatomy & Physiology II 
Bl 109-TZ Human Anatomy & Physiology 
II Lab 
July 2 • August I 0 
Bl 102·23 Biology It 
Bl 133-03 Life lnvesltgalton II 
CR. 
HRS. OAY TIME 
MTWTF IOQO.llllam 
MWF 8Q0.950a.m 
MTWTF 93().1020am. 
MWF 10.30-12 20 p m 
B(JSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
Gra 312 Or Grossman 
Gra 303 Mr Pecquet 
Alb 103 Mr Petri 
Alb 305 Mr Peln 
May21-25 
See page 6 for details 
Humanistic Leadenhlp Or Dante! Geedmg 
May 21 • June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. June I st. 
Undergraduate Classes 
Ba 27(}20 Buslnw Statlsltcs MTWTF 930-10 45 am CBA 1 Or Webb 
Ba 28(}90 Legal Environment TTh 645-945pm Alt220 Mr F10relll 
Graduate Classes 
Ba 502-90 Introduction to Quantitative 
Buslnas Methods 2 TTh 645-945 pm CBA 1 Dr Ruwe 
Ba 506-80 Bnlc Statlsltcs 2 MW 645-945 pm CBA4 Or Webb 
Ba 507-90 Corporate Finance 2 TTh 645-945 p m CBA 19 Mr Shntder 
Ba 511·90 Economic Environment 3 T Th 6 45-9:45 p.m CBA4 Or H Bryant 
Ba 512-00 Quentllatlve Buslnw Methoda 3 MW 6.45-9 45 p.m. CBA5 Mr Graham 
Ba 512·90 Quanlltatlve Buslnw Methods 3 T Th 645-945 pm CBA5 Mr Graham 
Ba 513-80 Managerial Accounting 3 MW 6 45-945 p m CBA 17 Mr Barton 
Ba 514-00 Management of Organizations 3 MW 6 45-9 45 pm CBA2 Or Clark 
6a 514--90 Management of Organizations 3 TTh 645-9 45 p.m CBA2 Or Clark 
6a 516-00 Problems In Business Finance 3 MW 6 45-9 45 pm CBA3 Or Jankowske 
Ba 557-90 Corporate Financial Planning 3 TTh 645-945 p m CBA3 Dr Jankowske 
6a 602·80 Management lnlormalton 
Syslellll MW 645-945pm CBA t Mr Bralac 
6a 612·80 Seminar: Collective Bargaining MW 6 45-9 45 p m All213 Or Donnelly 
6a 616-90 Psychology ol Job Stress TTh 645-945 p.m CBA 7 Dr Jones 
Ba 685-90 Organizational Communication TTh 645-9 45 p m All201 Dr Dally 
6a 69!1-80 Buslnw Admlnlstralton 
Problems MW 645-945 p.m CBA9 Or J Ander son 
6a 69!1-90 Buslnw Administration 
Proble1111 3 TTh 6 45-945 p.m CBA9 Dr J Anderson 
Ac 23(}80' Taxation of Individuals 3 MW 645-945 pm A113t6 Mr R Schutzman 
'May be !Jken tor graduate credll 
July 2 • August 10 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th. 
Ba 501·83 Bulc Economics 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m CBA 2 Dr Wernberg 
6a 503-83 Financial Accoonltng 4 M W 6 45-945 p m CBA 17 Mr Berbench 
6a 505-93 
6a 551-83 
6a 552-93 
6a 564--83 
6a 617-83 
63644-83 
ICiw will also meet on Friday. July 6. 13 and 20th.) 
Basic Marketing 2 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m CBA 1 
Money & Capilli Markets 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m CBA 7 
Investment Management 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m CBA 7 
Consumer Behavior Theory 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m CBA 1 
Industrial Psychology 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m CBA 9 
Motivation & Bellavlor In 
Or Calvert 
Or S Johnson 
Or S Johnson 
Or Calvert 
Or Ouatman 
Organlzellons MW 645-945pm All 201 Or Cosgrove 
CHEMISTRY 
May 21 ·June 29 
Ch 24(} 10 Organic Chemistry I 3 MTWTF 7 3().8 50 a m All 324 Or Johnson 
Ch241·00 OrganlcChemlslrlllab I MWTh 9Q0.12llpm Log203 Mrs Stroud 
May 28 . June 29 (Not for Chemistry Majors or Pre-medical students) 
Ch 116-HS PrlnclpllloiChemlstryl 3 MTWTF 830-IOOOam Gra401 Or Klingenberg 
Ch 117-HS PrlnclpllloiChemlstryllab 1 MW Th t015-1215p.m Gra410 Mrs Henderson 
June II • June 22 [By permission of Instructor) 
Ch 14()-JS Pharmacology I 1 MTWTF 930-1045 a.m Gra 109 Ms Swmford 
June 25 • July 6 (By permission of Instructor) 
Ch 142-RT Pharmacology It 1 MTWTF 9 3().10 45 a m Gra 109 Ms Swrnford 
July 2 · August 3 (Not for Chemistry Majors or Pre-medical students] 
Ch 111HZ Prlnclplll ol Chemistry II 3 MTWTF 83().10 00 am Gra 401 Or Hopkrns 
Ch 119-TZ Prlnclpl• ol Chemistry II Lab 1 M W Th 10 15-1215 p.m Gra 410 Mrs Henderson 
July 2 · August I 0 
Ch 242·13 Organic Chemlllry II 3 MTWTF 7 3().8 50 a m 
Ch 243-03 Organic Chemistry II Lab 1 MWTh 9Q0.12llp.m 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
June 1 t 15 
June 11 15 
May 21 • June 29 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See page 9 ror details 
lntel'jlerwnal Communlcatlon 
Introduction ID Pholography 
All 324 Or Garascra 
Log 203 Mrs Stroud 
Ms Mary Rose Boyte 
Fr T Thepe 
Ca 101-90 Oral Communlcellon 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All 221 Mr Harmon 
June 18 · July 27 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th 
Ca 206-81 Effectlve Writing 3 M W 645-9 45 p m All 216 Mr Harmon 3 
COMM(JNICA TION ARTS 
COURSE CR. 
NO. COURSE TITLE HRS. DAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
Ca 291-31 VIsual Communication Design 3 MTWTF 10 30-11.45 am. Sch 203 Or Pohlman 
Ca 293-21 lnllructlonal TV Production 3 MTWTF 9 ()().10 15 a.m Sch 203 Or. Pohlman 
COMPmER SCIENCE 
June 11 16 
May 21 · June 29 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See page I 0 for details 
"BASIC" Programming Stall 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. June lsi. 
Cs 124-70 "BASIC" Programming 1 T Th 4 15-5 30 p m All222 Or Delaney 
Cs 124-80 "BASIC" Programming 1 W 6 45-8 45 p m All 220 Or Delaney 
Cs 126-80 Introduction to Computing 3 M W 6 ()().9:00 p m All 222 Mr. Ersemann 
Cs 255-90 Alsembler Language 3 T Th 6()().900 p m. All 222 Or Delaney 
!Final Examination and Progra1111 due about July Ill 
Cs 325-10 Oa!J Structures 3 MTWTF 8 ()().9 15 am Alt214 Mr. Ersemann 
June 18 · July 27 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th. 
Cs 124-81 "BASIC" Programming 1 w 645-900pm Alt2t9 Stall 
Cs 124·71 "BASIC" Programming 1 MW 5t5-630pm All219 Stall 
Cs 126-41 Introduction to Computing 3 MTWT 12 ()().200 p m Alt202 Mr Flaspohter 
Cs 127-41 Introduction to Computing II 3 MTWTF 12Q0.115p m Alt219 Or Berry 
Cs 129-31 PASCAL 2 MTWTF 103().1145am Alt219 Mr Flaspohler 
Cs 265-31 Discrete Structura 3 MTWTF 1030-1145 am Alt202 Or. Larkon 
July 2 • August I 0 
Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th. 
Cs 113-33 FORTRAN Programming 3 MTWTF 11 ()().12.15 p m Alt213 Stall 
Cs 124-93 "BASIC" Programming 1 T 6 45-900 pm All 213 Stall 
Cs 124 83 ' BASIC" Programming 1 w 645-900 pm Alt213 Stall 
Cs 134 73 BASIC" Programming II 1 TTh 5 30-630 p m Alt213 Staff 
C~NALJ(JSTICEANDCORRECTIONS 
May 4 5. t 1. & 12 
May 18. 19. 25 & 26 
May 18. 19. 25 & 26 
May2t - 25 
June 11 15 
May 21 · June 29 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See pages 7. 8 & 9 for details 
Perspectives on Family VIolence Or Lon Krrner 
Introduction to Rational Behavioral Therapy Or John Rrchardson 
ln-Sthool Dellnquenta & the Juvenile 
Justlca System IColumoos) Mr Paul Hahn 
Humanistic Leadership Or Oanrel Geedong 
ln-Sthool Dellnquenta & the Juvenile 
Justice System !CinclnnaUI Mr Paul Hahn 
CJ 239-90 The American Prisons 
Cr 503-90 lnllttutlonal Corrections 
3 TTh 6 45-9 45 p m Jos 212 Or Endres 
3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m Jos 212 Or Endres 
June 18 · July 13 
C1 233-32 Human Dignity & the Helping 
Prof•slons MTWTF 10 30 11 45 a m. All319 Or Archard son 
Cr 576-22 Psychology o1 Delinquency MTWTF 9 ()().10 15 a m All 213 Or. Berg 
July 2 - August I 0 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 6th. 
Cr 566-83 Crime & Pmonallty 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m Ell 111 Or Schmodt· 
goesslrng 
July 16 • August I 0 
Cr 634-34 Dlsrup11ve Clrlld 2 MTWTF tOl}-1 t 45 am All 319 Or Rrchard~on 
ECONOMICS AND IND<JSTRIAL 
RElATIONS 
May 21 ·June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. June I st. 
Ec 101-ll Macroeconomic Principia 3 MTWTF 11 ()().12 15 p m CBA 3 Or Marmo 
Ec 101-00 MacrOIQlnomlc Principia 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m ~It 201 Or Olson 
Ec 250-20 Money & Banking 3 MTWTF 9 30-10 45 a m CBA 3 Ms Harmon 
Ec 250-80 Money &Banking 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 313 Ms Harmon 
lr 210.90 Human Raourca 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All 223 Or Marmo 
lr llQ-00 Labor Relations 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All213 Or Donnelly 
lr 312·90 Problems ol Management & 
I.Jbo< 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All 213 Or H Schultz 
July 2 • August I 0 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th. 
Ec 102·23 Mlcroeconomlc Principia 3 MTWTF 93().1045 a.m CBA 1 Sta1f 
tr 3ll-83 Industrial Psychology 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m CBA q Or Quat man 
ED<JCATION 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See pages 7. 6, 9, 10 & II for details 
May4 5. 11 & 12 
May 4 5. t 1 & 12 
May4 5 11 & 12 
May 6. 13 20 & June 3 10 
May 12. 19 & June 2. 9 
Perspectives on Family VIolence 
Marital & Family Interaction Ill 
Working with Children ol Alcoholics 
IColumoos) 
Zoos are Classf'liOfM 
Emergence ol Humanity: OUr Biological 
& Cuttural Evolution 
Or Lon Krrner 
Or Sally Pruden 
Or Albert Anderson 
Or Stanley Hedeen 
Or Stantev Hedeen 
EDUCATION 
COURSE CR. 
NO. COURSE TITLE HRS. DAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
May 18. 19. 25 & 26 
May 18. 19. 25 & 26 
Introduction 10 Rational 
Behavioral Therapy Or John RIChardson 
June 11 12 
June11·15 
June 11 • 15 
June 11 · 15 
June 11· 15 
June 11 • 15 
June 11· 15 
June 11. 15 
June 11. 15 
June 11 • 15 
June 11· 15 
June 11 • :5 
June11·15 
June 11 • 15 
In-School Dellnquanll & the Juvenile 
Justice System (Columbus) 
Alcoholism . ldentlflclllon Counseling 
Techniques & Psychotherapy 
Group Dynamics 
Butc Electronics . A Practical Approach 
Teacher Evaluation 
Three Dimensional Media tor Reading 
Language Arts & Social Studies 
Contempomy Women & Their Art 
Local Reaources lor Tuchlng Life Sclencea 
Art & Imagination 
In-School Delinquents & the Juvenile 
Jusllce Syatem (Cincinnati) 
War & Peace In the 2tlh Century 
Winning Football 
Cfusroom Management IV 
The Sky u Your Cluaroom 
Monteaaorl Educlllon Beyond the 
Pre-Primary Level 
Mr Paul Hahn 
Dr Helen Evans 
Or Wilham Da1ly 
Dr Raymond M1ller 
Dr James Boothe 
Dr John Pohlman & 
Dr Barbara Griffith 
Or Mary DeShazer 
Or Stanley Hedeen 
Or Timothy R1ordan 
Mr Paul Hahn 
Or R1chard Gruber & 
Or Chnst1ne Gudort 
Mr Joseph Sullivan 
Or Sally Pruden 
Or Napoleon Bryant. Jr 
Mr John Hollman 
June 11 • 25 Building Sell-Esteem Through Lmnlng 
& Doing 
Or Robert Wubbolding 
& Mr Everett Goulet 
June 11-16 
June 11· 16 
June 14 • 16 
June 15. 16. 22 & 23 
Institute In lntanalve Phonics 
"BASic·· Programming 
Sr Momca Foltzer O.S U 
Or W MIChael Nelson Ill 
June 18 ·July 13 
July2 -13 
Childhood Psychopathology: ldentlllcatlon 
Aumment & Treatmant ObJective 
Working with Children of Alcoholics 
(Cincinnati) 
Curriculum Daslgn & Teaching Strategies 
19th Century Llle In the Mld-Wut 
Intensive Counaellng Practlcum 
Workshop on Teaching Local Government 
Management Skills Update Ill 
Or Albert Anderson 
Or TimOthy R1ordan 
Or Paul Simon 
July 16 • 20 Or Lon Kriner 
July 29 · August 3 
July 30 • August 3 
August 1 • 3 
August 17 18 
Minority luuas In Mental Health 
Paradoxical Techniques In Counseling 
Or Peter Shocket 
Or James Boothe 
Dr Helen Evans 
Or Robert Wubboldlng 
May 21 · June 29 
Ed 261·10 Social Psychology 
Ed 2n -30 Abnormal Psychology 
Ed 2n-37 Abnormal Psychology 
Ed 463-20 Theories of Personallly 
June 18 · July 27 
3 MTWTF 8 00-9 15 a m All 201 Or H Schmidt 
3 MTWTF t100-1215pm Elt220 Or B1el1auskas 
2 MTWTF 11 00-12 15 p m Ell 220 Or B~ehauskas 
3 MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am Ell 220 Or B~ehauskas 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 6th. 
Ed 200-21 Advanced Composition lor 
Teachers 
Ed 214·31 Methods of Tuchlng Reading 
Ed 215-11 Developmental Reading In the 
Secondary Schools 
MTWTF 9 00-10 15 a m All 32t D1 Schweikert 
MTWTF 10 30-11 45 a m All 320 Or McConnell 
3 MTWTF 730-8 45 am Jos 312 Mr Adams 
Ed 226-21 
Ed 291·31 
Ed 315-11 
Children's Llteralure 3 MTWTF 900-10.15a m Alt320 Or McConnell 
VIsual Communication Dasign 
Elementary Methods & 
Materials: Mathematics 
3 MTWTF 10.30-11 45 a m Sch 203 Or Pohlman 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m 
TBA 
All 321 Sr Hab1g 
Ed 332-01 Cataloging & Claulllcatlon 
Ed 351·31" MonteSIOrf Education 
Ms Wart,eld 
Philosophical Approach 3 MTWTF 10 30-11 45 a m Jos 113 Ms Bronsll 
Ed 353-21" Monteuorl Materials Overview 3 MTWTF 9 00-10 15 am Jos 113 Ms McDermott 
Ed 454-41" Montassorl Methods & 
Matenalsl MTWTF 1200-115pm Jos 113 Stall 
Ed 501-21 
Ed 501·31 
Ed 503-31 
(Lab MTWTh 115-215 pm.l 
Philosophy ol Education 
Phlloaophy of Education 
Advanced Educational 
Psychology 
3 MTWTF 9.00-10.15 a m All 307 Or. LoZier 
3 MTWTF 10 30-11 45 a m All 307 Or LOZier 
MTWTF 10 30-1145 am All 207 Or. A Anderson 
Ed 503-81 Advanced Educational 
Psychology 3 M W 
Educational Admlnbtratlon 3 MTWTF 
Educational Administration 3 MTWTF 
Educational Research 2 MTWTF 
Educational Reaearch Paper 1 TBA 
6.45-945 p m 
730-845am 
900-1015 am 
730-845 am 
Alt202 
Alt322 
All322 
Alt323 
Ed 505-11 
Ed 505-21 
Ed 507·11 
Ed 507·21 
Ed 507·21 
Ed507·11 
Ed 507-91 
Ed 507-01 
Ed 510-21 
Ed 510-27 
Ed 529-41 
Ed 582-01 
Educational Raaarch 2 MTWTF 900-1015a m Alt323 
Educational Research Paper 1 TBA 
Educational Rasaarch 2 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m Al1322 
Educational Research Paper 1 TBA 
Statlatlcal Technlquea 3 MTWTF 900-10 t5 a m 
Slatlsllcal Technlquea 2 MTWTF 900-1015a .m 
Behavior Therapy 3 MTWTF 12 00-1 15 p m 
IndiVIdual Tall of Intelligence 4 TBA 
All 217 
Alt 217 
All201 
(By Permission ol Psychology Dapartment Chairman Only.) 
Ed 596-21 Admlnlstrallon of Physical 
Fitness Programs MTWTF 9 00-10 15 a m OSC2 
Ed 598-31 Law Athletics & Physical 
Educahon 3 MTWTF 1030-1145 a.m OSC 2 
Ed 651·31 Monteaaorl Education: 
Or Chiappone 
Or Oraud 
Dr. Draud 
Or Gaffney 
Or Gaffney 
Or. Gaffney 
Or Gaffney 
Or HiltZ 
Or H1ltz 
Or Ouatman 
Or Ouatman 
Or Deardorff 
Or Nelson 
Mr Sullivan 
Mr Sullivan 
Philosophical Approach 
Ed 653-31 Early CogniUve Development 
Ed 654-'lt Montenorl Methods & 
Materials I 
3 MTWTF 1030-1145a.m Jos t13 Ms Brons1l 
3 MTWTF 10.30-11 45 a m All 223 Or Nelson 
3 MTWTF 1200-115 p m Jos 113 Staff 
(Lab: MTWTh l :l5-2:t5 p.m.f 
Ed 67S.21 Diagnosis & Correction of 
Reading Dlubllllies 
(Materials Fee· StS.OOJ 
3 MTWTF 900-10.15am Jos 312 Or Kraus 
Ed 67!>-42 Practlcum In Reading 3 MTWTF 1200-200 p m Elt 10 Or Kraus 
Ed 687-21 
Ed 753-21 
Ed 761·21 
IBY Reservation Only. Materials Fee: $15.00. Special Dates 6/ 1S.7/13.) 
Instructional TV Production 3 MTWTF 9 00-10 15 a m Sch 203 
Monteuorl Materials Overview 3 MTWTF 900-1015 am Jos 113 
Microcomputers In Education 3 MTWTF 900-1015 am CBA 19 
·undergr~duate Credit Only 
Or Pohlman 
Ms McDermott 
Or Berry 
4 
EDUCATION 
COURSE 
NO. COURSE TITLE 
June 18 ·July 13 
Ed 233·32 Human Dignity & the Helping 
Profusions 
Ed 271·22 Introduction to the 
Emotionally Disturbed Child 
Ed 273-42 Educating & Behavior Manage. 
menf: Exceptional Children 
Ed 275-22 Psychology ot Delinquency 
Ed 436-12 Occupational Orientation & 
Job Training MR 
Ed 439-32' Survey· Leamlng & Behavior 
Disorders 
Ed 440-12' Individual Assassment & 
Prescriptive Teaching: 
Exceptional Children 
{Materials Fee. St 0.001 
Ed 441-22" Methods & Materials: 
Exceptional Children 
Ed 443-42' Counseling Parents of 
Exceptional Children 
Ed 532·12 Prlnclplea of Guidance 
Ed 533-22 Counseling Principles & 
Techniques 
Ed 534 22 
Ed 536-32 
Ed 537-22 
Elementary School Guidance 
Group Proceu 
Organization & Administration 
of Guidance Servlcea 
Ed 539-42 Individual Counseling 
Laboratory 
(By Reaervallon Only) 
Ed 540-42 Field Experience In Guidance 
{By Reaervallon Only) 
Ed 541·22 Elemen!Jry School 
Administration 
Ed 542·12 Secondary School 
Administration 
Supervision of Instruction 
Supervision of Instruction 
Elementary Curriculum 
Secondary Curriculum 
School Administration· 
Orientation 
Ed 543-12 
Ed 543-32 
Ed 544-12 
Ed 545-22 
Ed 550-42 
Ed 564·32 Administration of Staff 
Pmonnel 
Ed 565-32 
Ed 566-22 
Ed 57!>-22 
School Law 
School Finance 
Psychological and 
Achievement Tests 
Ed 5/!t-32 Psychological and 
Achievement Tall 
Ed 636-12 Career Davelopment & 
lntormatlon Services 
Ed 639 32 Survey Learning & Behavior 
Disorders 
Ed 640·12 Individual Aneasmenl & 
Prescriptive Teaching: 
Exceptional Children 
{Materials Fee SIOOOI 
Ed 641 22 Methods & Matuials 
Exceptional Children 
Ed 643-42 Coun11ilng Parents of 
Exceptional Children 
Ed 648-02 Teaching Practlcum L0/80 
)By Reaervaflon Only) 
Ed 648-12 Teaching Practlcum MSPR 
(By Raservatlon Only) 
Ed 648-22 Teaching Practlcum EMR 
{By Reservation Only) 
Ed 663-02 Curriculum Oulgn & T eachlng 
Ed 670-42 
Ed 671·22 
Ed 672-32 
Ed 673-32 
Strategies 
{Materials Fee $10.001 
Psychology of Reading 
Reading In tht Content Areas 
Theories of Teaching Reading 
Supervision of Reading 
Programs 
Ed 67S.21 Diagnosis & Correction of 
Reading Disabilities 
(Materials Fte- $15.00 Special 
Oates 6118 • 71271 
CR 
HRS OAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
MTWTF 1030-11.45 am All 219 Or Richardson 
MTWTF 9 00-10 15 a m 
MTWTF 12 00-1 15 p m 
MTWTF 9.00-10 15 a m 
MTWTF 730-8 45 a m 
Alt 319 Mr Seta 
All 313 Mr Brandt 
Alt 2t3 Or Berg 
Jos 212 Or Knner 
2 MTWTF 10 30-1145 a m Jos 206 Or Pruden 
2 MTWTF 7 30-845 a m 
MTWTF 9 00-10 t5 a m 
2 MTWTF 1200-115pm 
2 MTWTF 7 30-8 45 am. 
Jos 306 Ms. Church 
Jos 306 Ms Church 
Jos 306 Or Pruden 
Jos 206 Mr Goulet 
2 MTWTF 9.00-10 15 am Jos 206 Or Knner 
2 MTWTF 900-1015 am Ell111 M1 Goulet 
2 MTWTF 10:30-11 45 a m Jos 212 Or Knner 
MTWTF 900-1015a m 
2 MTWTF 1200-t:15pm 
MTWTF 12 00-1 15 p m 
MTWTF 9.00-10 15 am 
2 MTWTF 
2 MTWTF 
2 MTWTF 
2 MTWTF 
2 MTWTF 
730-8 45a m 
730-845 am 
1030-1145 am 
730-8 45am 
900-10t5am 
MTWTF 12 00-1 15 p m 
Jos 212 Or . A Anderson 
Jos 206 Mr Goulet 
Jos 212 Or A Anderson 
All 313 Or Vans 
A113t3 
A11314 
All 313 
All317 
All 317 
Mr Effron 
Or Schwe1kert 
Or Schwe~kert 
Or. N Bryant 
Or. N Bryant 
All 318 Or Fry 
MTWTF 10.30-1 t 45 am All 317 Mrs. Sp1cer 
MTWTF 10.30-11 45 a m All 318 Or Fry 
MTWTF 900-10 15a m All318 Or Fry 
MTWTF 9 00-10 15 a m All 214 Or Nelson 
MTWTF 10 30-11 45 am Jos 306 Or Eberle~n 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m Jos 212 Or Knner 
MTWTF tO 30-t1 45 a m Jos 206 Or Pruden 
MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m 
MTWTF 9 00-10 15 am 
MTWTF 12 00-1 15 p m 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
6 MTWTF 830-12.t5 p m 
Jos 306 Ms Church 
Jos 306 Ms Church 
Jos 306 Dr Pruden 
Or Pruden 
Dr Pruden 
Or Pruden 
Alt 224 Or RIOrdan 
2 MTWTF 12 00-1 15 p m Jos 312 Ms Thomas 
2 MTWTF 900-1015a m Ell 10 Mr Adams 
2 MTWTF 10 30-11 45 a m Ell 110 Sr Willie 
MTWTF 10 30-11 45 am Jos 312 Ms Perry 
3 MTWTF 900-10t5am Jos 312 Or Kraus 
Ed 67!>-42 Practlcum In Rudlng 3 MTWTF 12 00-2 00 p m Ell tO Or Kraus 
(By Reservauon Only. Materials Fee $15.001 
Ed 686-02 Advanced Study Pmonnel 
Training. Education & 
Davalopment 
Ed 686-12 Advanced Study PereonrHJI 
Training, Education & 
Development 
"Undergraduate Credit Only 
July 2 • August 10 
TBA 
3 TBA 
Or Da1ly 
Or Dally 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th. 
Ed 266-83 Crime & Personality 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m Ell 111 Or Schmrdt 
Ed 644-83 Motivation & Behavior In 
Organizations 
July 16 • August 1 0 
Ed 232·14 Child Psychology 
Ed 232·17 Child Psychology 
Ed 2n.24 Abnormal Plyclullogy 
·undergraduate Credit Only 
MW 645-945 p m 
3 MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m 
2 MTWTF 7 30-8 45 a m 
2 MTWTF 900-10 15 am 
goessling 
Aft 201 Or Cosgrove 
Aft 201 Or MeZinSkiS 
All 201 Or MeZinSkiS 
All 201 Or Kronenberger 
ED<JCATION 
COURSE 
NO COURSE TITLE 
Ed 5:n-24 Learning & Mollnllon 
Ed 5:n-27 Learning & MOIJvatlon 
Ed 532·34 Principia Ill Guldanca 
Ed 533-14 Coonnllng Pr1nclpla & 
TKhnlqua 
Ed 533-34 Coonsellng Prtnclpta & 
TKhnlques 
Ed 534 24 Elementary School Guldanca 
Ed 541·34 Elementary School 
Admlnlllnllon 
Ed 542·24 Stcandery School 
Administration 
Ed 543-14 Supervision of Instruction 
Ed 544·24 Elementary Currtculum 
Ed 54!>-14 Secondary Curriculum 
Ed 579-14 Psychological & Achievement 
Testa 
Ed 634·34 Disruptive Child 
·undergraduate Credit Only 
ENGUSH 
CR. 
HRS. OAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
MTWTF 900.10 15 am Alt213 Or Cosgrove 
MTWTF 9 00.10 15 a m All 213 Or Cosgrove 
MTWTF 10.:ll-11 45 a m All 313 Or Wubboldrng 
MTWTF 7JO.a45 am Ell 111 Or Wubboldrng 
MTWTF 10.:ll-1l45a m Att201 Or Kronenberger 
MTWTF 900.10 15a m Alt313 Or Wubboldrng 
MTWTF 103().11 45 am All 314 Or Varrs 
2 MTWTF 900.1015 am 
2 MTWTF 730-a 45 a m 
2 MTWTF 900.1015 am 
2 MTWTF 7 JO.a 45 am. 
All 317 Mr Hrtchens 
All314 Or Boothe 
All 314 Or Varrs 
All317 Or Taylor 
MTWTF 7:30-a 45 am All 218 Or Kronenberger 
MTWTF 10 JO.II 45 am All319 Or Rrchardson 
Junr 11 15 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See Page 9 for details 
Contemporary Women & Their Art Or Mary DeShazer 
May 21 June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet Friday. June 1st 
En124-90 Studlalnflctlon 3 TTh 64!>-945pm Alt31" Mr Barth 
En251·10 World Action 3 MTWTF 800.915am Alt220 Or Fontana 
En341-80 TheAgeofExperlenca 3 MW 64!>-945pm Alt317 Or Fontana 
En541-80 Studlaln 18th Century Lit 3 MW 64!>-945pm All317 Or Fontana 
June 18 July 27 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet Friday. July 6th. 
En 101-81 English Composition 
En 122-81 Studies In Drama 
En 200-21 Advanced Composition lor 
Teachers 
En 250-41 World Drama 
July 2 • August 10 
En 101-23 English Composition 
En 350-43 Romantic Llleralura 
En 550-43 S1udles In Romanticism 
FINANCE 
May 21 June 29 
3 M W 6 4!>-9 45 p m Alt323 Mr Wr ;on 
3 M w 6 4!>-9 45 p m All 321 Mr Glenn 
3 MTWTf 9 00.10 15 a m All 321 Or Sthwerkert 
3 MTWTF 12 00.1 15 p m All 321 Mr Glenn 
3 MTWTF 9 J0.10 45 am All 301 Mr Wesslrng 
3 MTWTF 12 :ll-1 45 p m All 301 Mr Wessling 
3 MTWTF 12 30-1 45 p m Alt301 Mr Wessling 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet Friday. June 1st. 
Fr 2ll0-80 Secuntia & Commodities 
Mart eta 
July 2 • August 10 
M W 6 4!>-9 45 p m All314 Or &hultz 
Fr 255-93 Buslneu flnanca T Th 6 4!>-9 45 p m CBA 19 Mr Shnrder 
HISTORY 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See pages 9 & I 0 for details 
.rune 11 ·15 War & Pucaln tht 20th Century Or Archard Gruber & 
Dr Chrrstrne Gudorl 
Or Paul Srmon July 2 13 I 9th Century Llle In lhe Mid Wal 
May 21 -June 29 
Hs 133-20 Western Crvrlizauon I 3 MTWTF 9 JO.IO 45 a m All222 Or Srmon 
Hs 255-~ The Carrbbean & Central 
Amerrca 3 MTWTF 11 00.12 15 p m All 222 Dr Srmon 
Hs 362-20 Campargns Electrons & 
Partres 3 MTWTF 9 :ll-10 45 am All 301 Or Herghberger 
Hs 555-~ Carrbbean & Latin Amerrca 3 MTWTF 11 00.12 15 p m All 222 Dr Srmon 
June 18 - July 27 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th. 
Hs 143-81 Amer .ar Thought & 
Cull.:e. 3 M W 64!>-9 45 p m All322 Or Fortrn 
Hs 219-31 The Papacy 3 MTWTF 10 :ll-11 45 a m All 321 Fr Oavrs 
July 2 - August 10 
Hs 134 23 Western Civdrzatron II 3 MTWTF 9 :ll-10 45 a m All~ Fr Puce 
H< 378-93 JSA & We <l rfr •tatroo• 3 TTl 6 45-9 45 p m All220 Or Propas 
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 
May 14through June 14 
Ha 560-55 Seminar Hullh Cera 
Admlnletradon 
Ha 560-56 Seminar Health Cera 
Administration 
May 14 through July 20 
Ha 51&-01 Hospital Org1nlzaUon and 
System 
Ha 691-57 P11ctlcum In Executive 
Development 
Ha 691-58 Practlcum In Executive 
Development 
I T 900.11~ am Gra 108 Or Arhnghaus 
I T 113().2 00 p m Gra 108 Or Arhnghaus 
W 900.11.30 am Gra 101 Or Shaver 
TBA Or Bocklet 
TBA Or Arhnghaus 5 
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE 
NO COURSE TITLE 
Ha 691-59 P11ctlcum In Executlvt 
Oevtlopment 
Ha 69Hi0 P11cticum In Executive 
Development 
Ha 699-55 Thesis Project 
Ha 699-56 Thesis Project 
Ha 699-57 Thuls Project 
Ha 725-55 lssua Methods & Cam In 
Strategic Managem1nl & 
Planning 
Ha n!'>-56 Issues Methods & Com In 
Straleglc Management & 
Planning 
May 21 through June 29 
Ha 610-00 QtJantltatlve Techniques for 
Health Admlnlslfltors 
Ha 610-50 QtJantltative Techniques for 
Health AdminiSIIIIOr& 
June 18 through July 20 
Ha 795-{)1 Medlcai-MDIII Iuues 
Ha 795-02 Medical-Moral Issues 
HUMANITIES 
CR 
HRS DAY 
TBA 
2 TBA 
6 TBA 
6 TBA 
6 TBA 
Th 
TTh 
TTh 
TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
Or Bocklet 
Or Bocklel 
Dr Gerowrtz 
TBA 
Or Bocklet 
1 00.3 ~ p m Gra 108 Dr Gerowrtz 
9 00.11 ~ a m Gra 108 Or Gerowrtz 
9 00.12 00 p m Adm 305 Mr Trunnell 
1 00.4 00 p m Adm 305 Mr Trunnell 
9 00 11 ~ a m Gra 101 Or Arlinghaus 
11 3().2 00 p m Gra 101 Dr Arhnghaus 
May 12 19 & June 2. 9 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See page 8 for details 
Em1111ence Ill Humanity Our 81ofogical & 
Cultural Evolutron Or Stanley Hedeen 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
filay 21 - June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June I st. 
100.90 Principia Ill Data 
Procaslng T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All214 Mr Wood 
Is 331-20 Applied ()Jantltatlve 
Methods lor Business MTWTF 9 »tO 45 am CBA 5 Dr Ruwe 
IS 356- tO Data Structures MTWTF 8 00.9 15 a m All 214 Mr Ersemann 
Is 357-80 lntroductlon to Data 
Communication 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 214 Mr Reynolds 
Is 360-90 Asumbler Language 3 TTh 6 00.9 00 p m All 222 Or Delaney 
[final Examination and Progr~ms due about July Ill 
June 18 • August 17 
Is 200-06 D~IJ Organizations Tlh 11 001 00 p m All218 Mr Johnson 
Is 364 91 COBOL Prog11mmrng T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All 219 Mr Hart 
July 2 · August 10 
•- 36a-33 fORTRAN P~11mmlng MTWTF II 00-12 IS p m All 213 Sta~ 
MANAGEMENT 
May 7 May 25 
Mg 31&-60 Complex Organlzatlens 3 MTW'h 500.900 pm. Gra 1()9 Dr Werssbuch 
(The lui weel< allhllerrn. c:lw .,11111111 on Tuesday and Tlwrsday only.) 
May 2t · June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. June 1st 
Mg too.aD Pnnclpla Ill Managemtnt 3 M w 6 45-9 45 p m A it 217 Mr Rec~er 
Mg 320-80 Personnel Administration 3 M W 6 4S.9 45 p m CBA 7 [)( Jones 
Mg 331-20 Applied ()Jantltalrve Methocb 
lor Buslneu 3 MTWTF 9 » 10 45 a m CBA 5 Or Ruwe 
June 18 - July 27 
Mg 100.21 Principia of Menagement 
Mg 100.91 Principia of Management 
July 2 • August 1 0 
MTWTF 9 00. tO 15 a rn CBA 7 Or Crable 
T Th 6 4!;-9 45 p m All216 Or Heller 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th. 
Mg 3.!1-83 lnduslrlall'lychotogy 
MARKETING 
May 21 - June 29 
Mk tOO. tO Pr1ncrples Ill Martelrng 
Mk 100.90 Prlndpla II lllllrl<ellng 
Mk 245-20 tnltmatlwl Marl<ltlng 
Mk 261-20 Prornotron Selling 
Mk 331-20 Apptred ()Jantltatrve Methods 
tor Buslneu 
MATHEMATICS 
May 21 - June 29 
3 M W 6-1$9 45 p m CBA 9 Dr Ouatma~ 
3 MTWTF 800.915am 
3 Tlh 645-945pm 
3 MTWTF 9:ll-1045a m 
3 MTWTF 9»1045am 
CBA 1 Or T Hayes 
Al1217 Or Kump; 
CBA 17 Dr T Hayes 
CBA 9 0! Sensbath 
MTWTF 9 :ll-10 45 a m CBA 5 Or Ru,..e 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. June 1st 
Mt 105-90 Fundamentals of Mathematics 3 T Th 6 4!>-9 45 p m All ~1 Mr Bruggeman 
Ml 146-80 Elementary Statistics 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 319 Mrs Moss 
Mt 149-90 Elementary Functions 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All 319 Or Walker 
June 18 - July 27 
Mt 141-31 Geomllry lor Elementary 
School 
Mt 159-4 I College Algebll & 
Trigonometry 
3 MTWTF IOJ0.1145am All322 Staff 
MTWTF 12 00 I t5 p m A11322 Or Larkrn 
MATHEMATICS 
COURSE CR. 
NO COURSE TITlE HRS DAY TIME 
Mt23J.21 Grnt Moments In Mathematics 3 MTWTF 9 00-10 15 a m 
Mt239-41 TOIIICS In Abstract Algebra 3 MTWTF 12 00-115 p m 
Mt265-31 Discrete Structures 3 MTWTF 1030-1145 am 
July 2 August10 
Mt 143-33 Mathematics of Finance 3 MTWTF 11 00-1215 p m 
Mt 150-93 Elements of Calculus I 3 TTh 64$.945 pm 
MIUTARY SCIENCE 
May 21 ·June 20 
Ms 105-00 ROTC Leadership Camp 
July 2 August 1 0 
Ms 105-03 ROTC Leadership Camp 
1-4 TBA 
1-4 TBA 
MODERN LANGOAGES 
Mav 21 ·June 29 
ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
Alt207 Or Collins 
Alt320 Mr Pulskamp 
A11202 Or Larkon 
A11223 Ms Ornkheller 
All223 Mr Butz 
Capt Wynarsky 
Capt Wynarsky 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet Friday. June lsl 
Fr 121·90 lnlermedlall French I 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m Alt318 Ms McOoarmrd 
Sp111·80 ElementarySpanlahl 3 MW 645-945pm. All218 Ms Mansoor 
July 2 • August 10 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet Friday. July 6th. 
Fr 121·93 Intermediate French II 3 T Th 6 4$.9 45 p m Alt318 Mr Lrnkms 
Sp 112-83 Elementary Spanlah II 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 218 Ms Mansoor 
MUSIC 
EOGECLIFF CAMPUS 
May 21 June 29 
Mu 100-90 Bulc Mualc Theory 2 T Th 6 4$.8 45 p m Max Stall 
IN ADDITION TO THE REGUlAR TUITION CHARGE 15 HAlF HOUR PRIVATE lESSONS ARE Sl27.50 
15 ONE HOUR PRIVATE lESSONS ARE S240.00 
FOR ADDITIONAl INFORMATION CONTACT Or Helmut Roehrig. Chairman Mualc Department 11 
961 3770 ut 295 
Mu 150-00 Plano jPrlvaleJ 
Mu 150-10 VolcejPrlvateJ 
Mu 150-20 GultarjPrlvateJ 
Mu 150-30 VIolin iPrlvateJ 
Mu 150-40 FlutejPrlvatel 
Mu IS0-50 Trombone !Prlvatel 
Mu 150-60 Cello jPr lvateJ 
Mu 150-70 Cl~tlnetjPrlvalel 
Mu 150-80 StxOIIhonliPrlvateJ 
Mu 150-90 Trumpii(PrlvateJ 
Mu 150-FO Horn JPrlvateJ 
PHILOSOPHY 
May 21 June 29 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
Mr Skenk 
Ms Beebe 
Mr Mercer 
Mr Kahtson 
Mr Cavally 
Mr Behrman 
Mr Manczyk 
Mr Duerr 
Mr Duerr 
Mr Swamhart 
Staff 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 1st 
PII00-30 Philosophical Psychology 3 MTWTF 11 00-1215 p m All220 Or Marrero 
PI 100-80 Phll0$0phlcal Psychology 3 M W 6 4$.9 45 p m All 301 Or Colella 
PI 200-80 Mllaphyalcs 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 302 Or Nonurno 
PI 250-20 Prrnclples of Ethics 3 MTWTF 9 30-10 45 a m All 220 Or Jones 
PI 252-40 Ethics as Introduction 1o 
Philosophy 3 MTWTF 12 30-1 45 p m All220 Or Jones 
!Only tor studenllln B S.N pmgram or other junior transfer atudenla.J 
PI 313-90 ArUOclallnttlllgtntl 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All 302 Or Nollurno 
June 18 July 27 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 61h. 
PI 100-81 Phllosophlcel PlychotOQy 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 307 Mr Reuter 
July 2 August 10 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 61h. 
PI 100-23 Philosophical PlychoiOQY 3 MTWTF 9 30-10 45 a m All 223 Or Gendreau 
PI 200-83 Melaphyalca 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 222 Or Dumont 
PI 250-43 Principia of Ethics 3 MTWTF 12 30-1 45 p m All316 Or Gendreau 
1'1314·93 Theory of Knowledge 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All 222 Or Dumont 
PHYSICS 
.lime 11 •s 
SPEOAL OFFERINGS 
See P"9" 8 for details 
Basic Electrllnlca A Prlttlcal Appruach 0t Raymond Mrller 
All courses listed below are acceptable for core science reqUirements 
May 21 ·June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet Friday. June 1st 
Ph 104 10 Cotleoe Physical 3 MTWTF 8 00-915 am Alu 203 Or Toepker 
Ph 105-00 Introductory Physla I lib 1 M W F 9 30-1130 am Alu 204 Or Toepker 
Ph 116-80 Our Unlveru · The Earth 2 M W 6 30-8 20 p m Alu 203 Or Yerran 
Ph 117-00 Our Unlvtrn The Earth lib 1 M W 8 30-10 15 p m Alu 203 Or Yerran 
Ph 130-90 Astronomy I 2 T Th 6 30-8 30 p m Alu 103 Or Burgess 
Ph 131-00 Astronomy I lib 1 TTh 8 30-10 DO p m Alu 103 Or Burgess 
July 2 • August 10 
Ph 106- t3 College Phyalca II 
1'11107-03 Introductory Physics II lab 
Ph 132·93 Astronomy II 
JNo prerequisite n~t~~~aryJ 
3 MTWTF 800-915 am 
1 MWF 930-11.30am 
2 TTh 630-830 p m 
Alu 103 Or Miller 
Alu 204 Or Mrller 
Alu 103 Or Burgess 
6 
PHYSICS 
COURSE CR. 
NO COURSE TITlE HRS OAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
Ph 133-93 Astronomy II lib 1 T Th 8 30-10 00 p m Alu 103 Or Burgess 
!No prerequisite neceuaryJ 
NOTE. Our Unrverse ·The Earth may be com boned woth eother Astronomy I or Astronomy II or both 
Astronomy I & II may be taken to tullrll a 6 hour core scoence requrrement 
POUTICAL SCIENCE AND SOCIOLOGY 
SPEOAL OFFERINGS 
Juiv 2 
See P"9" I 0 for detalls 
19th Contury Ute In the Mid Wut Or Paul Srmon 
May 7 · May 25 
So316-60 ComplexOrganlutlona 3 MTWTh 500-900pm GRA 109 Or Werssbuch 
[Thelut week of the term. clau will ro1e11 on Tuuday and Thursday only.) 
May 21 June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June lsl 
Po 110·80 American Government 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m Alt 320 Or. Herghberger 
Po 362·20 Campaigns. Elections & Partlu 3 MTWTF 9 30·10 45 a m Alt 301 Or. Herghberger 
So 101·20 Introduction 1o SocloiOQY 3 MTWTF 9 30-10 45 a m All 223 Or Werssbuch 
So 216-80 Sociology of Religion 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All318 Or Werssbuch 
July 2 • August 10 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 6th 
Po 311}83 Public Administration Surny 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m Alt 220 Or Shocket 
So 101·23 lntroductlon lo Sociology 3 MTWTF 9 30-10 45 am All 324 Mr Werr 
So 232·83 Sociology of Sport 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 223 Mr Werr 
PSYCHOLOGY 
SPEOAL OFFERINGS 
Mdv 21 22 23 
June 11 l l 
See pages 8. I 0 & II for details 
Behavioral Medicine Huhh Psy~OQY 
Alcoholism ldlntlllcellon. Counseling 
Technlqutt & Paychotherapy 
Or Earl Kronenberger 
Or Helen Evans 
.. une 1·1 1t 
A '' 
Childhood Psychopllhology ldentlllclllon. 
Auwment & Treatment ObJective 
Mlnorlly luues In Mental Health 
Or W Mrchael 
Nelson Ill 
Or Helen Evans 
May 21 June 29 
Ps 101·90 General Psychology 
Ps 235-90 Psychology of Growth and 
Development I 
Ps 26110 
Ps2n-30 
Ps 27].37 
Ps 285-20 
Ps 367·90 
Ps 41)l.20 
Ps 591-00 
Ps 592·00 
Social Psychology 
Abnormal PlychoiOQY 
Abnormal PlychOIOQY 
Psychology of Religion 
Psychology of Aging 
Thtorles II Personality 
Practlcum Clinical Psychology 
Practlcum Counullng 
Psychology 
Ps 699-00 Malter's Thais 
June 8 July 27 
3 T Th 
3 T Th 
3 MTWTF 
3 MTWTF 
2 MTWTF 
3 MTWTF 
3 TTh 
3 MTWTf 
3 TBA 
3 lnd•v 
3.6 lndrv 
645-945 p m Ell 111 
645-945pm Ell 10 
800-915 am Al1201 
11 00-12 15 p m Ell 220 
11 OJ.121Spm El1220 
930-1045a m A11201 
6 45-9 45 p m Ell 220 
930-1045a m E11220 
Or H Schmrdt 
Or Politano 
Or H Schmodt 
Or 81ehauskas 
Or Boehauskas 
Fr Foley 
Or Mezonsk1s 
Or Boerrauskas 
Or Barry 
Or Barry 
Or Barry 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July lih. 
Ps 101·11 General Psychology 3 MTWTF 7 30-8 45 am Ell 10 Or Eberteon 
Ps 103-21 EntaJve Reading and 
Ps 211}21 
Ps 211}27 
Ps SIJ3.31 
Study Skills 
Still II leal T ltllnlqua 
Stlllatical T ltllnlqua 
Advanced EducaliOnll 
PlychoiOQY 
Ps 503-81 Advanced EducaUonal 
1 TTh 900-1015 am 
3 MTWTF 900-1015 am 
2 MTWTF 900-10 15a m 
All 202 Sr Fiemong 
Al1217 Or Ouatman 
A11217 Or Ouatman 
MTWTF 10 30-11 45 a m All 207 Or A Anderson 
Psychology M W 6 4$.9 45 p m All 202 Or Chrappone 
All 201 Or Oeardorfl 
Or Nelson 
Ps 529-41 Behavior Therapy MTWTF 12 00-1 15 p m 
Ps 582-01 Individual Tats of Intelligence 4 TBA 
JBy Plfmlulon ot PlychoiOQY Department Chairman OnlyJ 
Ps 653-31 Early Cognitive Development 3 MTWTF 10 30-1145 am All323 Or Nelson 
June 18 · July 13 
Ps 231·32 
Ps 231·37 
Po; 271-22 
Developmental Psychology 
Developmental Psychology 
Introduction te thl Emotionally 
Dlltrubed Child 
Ps 276-22 Psychology al Delinquency 
Ps 279-22 PlychologlcaJ and 
~hlevemlld Tall 
Po; 279-32 PlychologlCII and 
Aducvement Tall 
Ps 352-12 Prlncfples al Guidance 
Po; 533-22 Counaell1141 Prlncfpla and 
Techniques 
Ps 536-32 Group Procau 
Ps 670-42 Psychology ot Reading 
July 2 • August 10 
MTWTF 10·30-11 45 am E1110 
MTWTF 1030-11 45 am Ell tO 
Or Barry 
Or Barry 
2 MTWTF 900-10 IS am 
2 MTWTF 900-1~15am 
2 MTWTF 900-1~15am 
All 319 Mr Seta 
Alt 213 Of Berg 
All 218 Or Nelson 
MTWTF 10 30-1145 am Jos 306 Or Eberleon 
MTWTF 730-8 45 a m Jos 206 Mr Goulet 
MTWTF 9 00-10 IS a m Jos 206 Or Krrner 
MTWTF 1030-11.45am Jos212 Or Krrner 
MTWTF 1200-1 1Spm Jos312 Ms Thomas 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes w ill also meet on Friday. July 61h. 
Ps 101·23 General Psychology MTWTF 930-1045a m E11220 Or Cerbus 
Ps 236-93 PlycholOQY of GroWlll and 
Oevellljlmen111 3 TTh 645-945p m ElttO Or Dacey 
Ps 251-83 Industrial Psychology 3 MW 645-945 p m CBA9 Or Ouatman 
Ps 26&-83 Crime & Peraonallly 3 MW 64$.945p m Ell111 Or Schmrdt-
goesshng 
Ps 591-03 Pnctlcum Clinical PlychoiOQY TBA Or Barry 
Ps592.0J Practlcum. Counseling 
Psychology lnd1v Of Barry 
PSYCHOLOGY 
COURSE CR 
NO COURSE TITLE HRS. OAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
Ps 644-83 Motlvlllon and Behavior In 
Organlzallona 3 MW 645-945 p m Alt201 Or Cosgrove 
Ps~ Mu11r'a Thesis ~ lndov Or Barry 
July 16 - August 10 
Ps 232-14 Child P1ychology MTWTF 7:n-8 45 am Alt201 Or Mezonskos 
Ps 232-17 Child 1'1ychology MTWTF 7:n-845 am. All201 Or Mezonskos 
Ps2n-24 Allnorrn~l 1'1ychology MTWTF 91)().10 15a.m All201 Or Kronenberger 
Ps 279-14 Payellologlcal & Achlmmlfl1 
Testa 2 MTWTF 7:n-845 am All202 Or Kronenberger 
Ps 530-24 laarnlng & Motlvlllon 3 MTWTF 91)().10 !Sam All213 Or Cosgrove 
Ps 530-27 Lanning & Mot1v1tlon 2 MTWTF 9(l().tO·t5a m All213 Or Cosgrove 
Ps 532·34 Principles of Guidance 2 MTWTF 10:3(}.1145 am All313 Or Wubboldong 
Ps 533-14 CGunsellng Principles & 
Techniques MTWTF 73G-B 45 am Ell 111 Or Wubboldong 
Ps 533-34 CGunaellng Prfnclples & 
Techniques MTWTF 10·3(}.1145 am Alt201 Or Kronenberger 
PUBUC ADMINISTRATION 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
July 29 Ao g I 
May 21 - June 29 
See page I 0 for details 
Workshop on Teaching Local Governmen1 Or Peter Shocke1 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, June 1st. 
Pa 515-90 Ramrch Mllhod& In Public 
Admlnl&trltlon 
Pa 575-80 Admlnlatntlve Llw 
July 2 August I 0 
3 TTh 6 45-9 45 p m All 224 Mr Gau 
3 M w 6 45-9 45 p m All 224 Mr Jaeoer 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. July 61h. 
Pa 505-03 Public Admlniltnllon 
Internship TBA Or Shocket 
Pa51~ Gr1duate Survey In Public 
Admlnlatratlon 3 MW 645-945pm All220 Or Shocket 
Pa 586-93 Urbln Oevlllllj)rntnl Design 
1nd Admlnlltntlon TTh 6 45-9 45 p m All221 Mr Bloomloeld 
REAL ESTATE 
May 21 -June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday. June 1st. 
REAL ESTATE 
COURSE CR 
NO COURSE TITLE HRS OAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
Re 322·90 Rul EIIJie Prfnclples & 
Practices I T Th 7 1)().9 30 p m All 313 Staff 
Re 323-80 Rut Estate Llw MW 71)().930pm Alt223 Staff 
THEATER ARTS 
May 21 - June 29 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet Friday. June 1st. 
Tr 106-90 Acting I 3 T Th 645-9 45 p m Ect201 Mr Kvapol 
Tr 331·80 The History of the American 
Musical Theiler 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m Ect 201 Mr. Kvapol 
THEOLOGY 
June' I 15 
I _ .,. V\ },t & ?? 
28 
May 21 ·June 29 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
See page 9 & I 0 for details 
W1r & Puce In the 20th Century 
New Experiences of God ~cramenll 
New Experiences of God - Chrlatology 
Or Rochard Gruber & 
Or Chnslone Gudorf 
Sr Ruth Graf 
Sr Ruth Graf 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also mee1 on Friday. June 1st 
Th 111·-Xl Introduction Ill Theology 3 MTWTF II 1)().1215 p m All 302 Sr Graf 
Th 111·90 lntrGductlon to Theology 3 TTh 6 45-9 45 p m All 207 Or Gudort 
Th 216-80 Socltlogy If Religion 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 318 Or Weossbuch 
Th ~20 lntroduellon to Scripture 3 MTWTF 9 30-10 45 a m All 302 Sr Graf 
June 18 - July 27 
Th 218-91 Mytll and Symbol 3 TTh 6 45-9 45 p m All 323 Or Keller 
Th 373-31 The Pljlacy 3 MTWTf 10 30-11 45 am All321 Fr Oavos 
Th 502-91 Christian Tradition & tht 
Task of Undlrltlndlng 3 T Th 6 45-9 45 p m All 321 Or Dewey 
Th 542·21 Three Modell of Monl 
Theology MTWTF 9 CJ0.10 15 am All 219 Or Gudorf 
July 2 August 1 0 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also mee1 on Friday. July 6th. 
Th 111·83 ln1roductlon 10 Th10logy 3 M W 6 45-9 45 p m All 207 Or KnoHer 
Th 328-93 Chr1&111n Worship 3 Tfh 6 45-9 45 p m Al1301 Ms Besl 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE INFORMATION 
Reservations will be accepted after March 15. 
RESERVATIONS AND REGISTRATION FOR WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Reservations are accepted for workshops and .nstitutes after March 15th. AS I 0 00 non refundable non-transferable reservation fee must accompany the reservauon form(pg II of 
thos brochure). The fee is apph<:able to tuobon for the selected program only. Regostrauon forms ,.,u be mao led as soon as reservations are received. Registration forms and I 00% of the 
tuition must be received no later than se-.oen (7) days prior to the start of the workshop or the res<'rva!Jon ""II be cancelled All mail and on-person regostration must be made through the 
Summer Sessions Office. In-person registration begins on May I st 
NOTE /1-'oost workshops and onstJtutes have limrted enrollments Early reservations are recommended 
WORKLOAD 
Only two semeSter hours max~ mum of graduate credot may be obtaoned on a one·~~;eek workshop. Credot hours may not be increased by doing addotional work. unless so Indicated on 
the schedule. 
No more than 6 semester hours of special courses. onclud1ng wori<shops and .nslltutes. may be apphed toward a gradual<' degree program. 
TUmON AND FEES 
Credit 
Undergraduate (per credot hour) • ••• •••••• • •• • •••••••••• • •• • ••• • , • • .• . •.••••••.•• 
Graduate (per cred1t hour · Education, Arts. Sciences except Psychology) • • , ••. , • . •• •••• 
Graduate (per credot hour · Psychology. Business. Ad, Hospital Ad, Public Ad) . . . • .•. • .. . .. . •.•.•.•. 
"Full-time teachers and school personnel are extended a tuition doscount of ten dollars per credit hour 
Non-Credit 
"5110.00 
" 126.00 
"1 52.00 
Non·Credot Fee (per workshop, onSbtute) . . . . • ' • - • • •• -. - S75.00 
ON A SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS AND ONLY ON WORKSHOPS AND INSffiUTES SPECiflED 
NON.CREDIT STATUS 
Courses t.dKen as "non-cred1t may NOT be converted to graduate or undergraduate credot under any circumstances 
Application Fees 
. SIOOO 
.. 15.00 
• No Fee 
Undergraduate Cred1t • , • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . 
Graduate Credot • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Graduate and Undergraduate Non·Credot . • • • 
Check course lisllngs for any additional fees 
CJ, Ed 431 ·AC 
PERSPECTIVES ON FAMILY VIOLENCE 
May4. 5. II. & 12 
Two Credit Hours 
3:30 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. (S) 
Directors: 
Terrace Room 
Onl\lei'Slty Center 
Dr. Lon Kriner. Associate Professor and Coord1nator of AMEND -a group counseling 
program for men who batter 
J'lls. Barbara Waldron. M.S.S W., Director of the Alice Paul House Shelter for battered 
women 
As eVIdenced by 11 recent 'Tlme Magaz~ne article senes and a comprehenSive U.S. 
Justice Department report, violent acts such as spouse abuse, child abuse. rape and 
incest may occur ""thon 50% of all famohes in this countly. Growing awareness of the 
issues of family VIolence has led to a raptd Increase in research and treatment programs 
for both the abusive person and the victims of such crimes. 
Therefore, thos wori<shop is designed to educate counselors, clergy, social workers, 
nurses, educators, and other helping professionals in methods to deal With famoly 
violence more effectively. 
The workshop fonnat Will include: 
"Keynote Speakers· 7 
DONNA MEDLEY. Exe<:utJve Director of the Nabon~~l Coai11Jon Agaonst Domestic 
'v1olence. Wash1ngton. DC 
MARIA ROY, Author of The Abusive Partner: An Analysis of Domestic VIolence. Op 
From Battering. and Battered Women: A Psychological Study of Domestic VIolence 
Legal issues Overview Tom Waldron. J.D 
legal Expert Panel 
The Honorable Judge Jack Rosen. Hamilton County Munocopal Court 
Robert I..Jebman. Attorney 
Representative of the Oncinnab Pollee DiVIsion 
Child Abuse: Eve Peart. Executive Director, Parents Anonymous 
Marital Rape and Incest L..esJie Frank, Women Helplng Women 
Shetter Service for Women 
Barbara Waldon, M.S.S. W., Director, Aloce Paul House Shelter for Battered Women 
Counseling Programs for Abusers: 
Lon Kriner, PhD .. Coordonator for AMEND 
Clergy Panel: 
Rabbt Alan Fuchs, Issac M. Wise Temple 
Fr. Harry Melrose, St. XaVIer Church 
Rev. Alice Petersen, College Hill Presbyterian Church 
\olctims and Ex-abusers Panel Presentations 
Matenals Fee S25.00 
MARITAL AND FAMILY INTERACTION Ill 
May 4 , 5, I I. & 12 
Two Credit Hou rs 
4:00 p.m . to I 0:00 p.m . (F) 
8 :30a.m. to 6:30p.m. (S) 
Director. Dr. Sally Pruden 
CBA2 
This workshop is designed to meet the expressed needs of therapists, educators, 
counselors, and families in the Greater Cincinnati area Specific approaches and 
therapeutic approaches to family concerns will be addressed. A mini-workshop m 
training in family therapy will be included. New approaches are offered. therefore those 
involved 1n this workshop in previous years will find th1s workshop of added benefit 
The workshop presenters are: John Niehaus. M.S.W., Private Practice, The Theory 
and Practice of Family Therapy and Practical and Experiential Approaches to Family 
Therapy: Dr William Wester. President. Behavioral Science Center, Maniage. Family, 
and Sexuality: Dr. Barbara McFarland. Indian Hill Psychological Center, New Issues in 
the Family System: Jay Randol. Director of Treatment. Altercrest. Adolescent and 
Delinquency in the Family: Michael Rebrovich. M.A .. C.R.C.. Director of Family Services, 
Care Umt Hospital of Cincinnati, Chemical Dependency and the Family; Everett Goulet, 
Xavier University, We Are Family: Dr. Sally Pruden. Xavier University. Addictive Love. 
WORKING WITH CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS 
(COLUMBUS) 
May 4. 5 . I I • and 12 
Ed 633-AC Two Credit Hours Ramada Inn 
3:30p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) Stringtown Road and 1·71 
8:30a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (S) 
Director. Dr. Albert Anderson 
See page I 0 for description 
Ed/ BI 393-BI 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
May 6, 13. 20 & June 3. 10 
One Credit Hour 
9:15a.m. to 12:15 p.m . 
Director. Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Cincinnati 
Zoo 
This workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educational facility 
Participants will be introduced to the Cincinnati Zoo residents: mammals. birds. reptiles, 
amphibians. fish. and invertebrates. Animal behavior, ecology. evolution. conservation. 
ad aptations, classification. and other zoo-related topics will be examined . Resource 
persons will include the Zoo's keepers and educat1on staff 
Participants should meet at 9:00 a m .. May 6 outside the Zoo Auto Gate on Dury 
Avenue for free Zoo adm1ssion. Parking on Dury Avenue 1s free. 
UMIT 20 Partic1pants 
THE EMERGENCE OF HUMANITY: 
OUR BIOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL EVOLUTION 
May 12. 19 , and J une 2, 9 
Hu/ BI/ Ed 39&CI One Credit Hour CBA 4 
9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Director: Or. Stanley Hedeen 
Humans, whatever else we may be, are living things. Our biological and cultural 
evolution cannot be understood Without reference to other organisms. Visits to the 
following institutions Will provide the subject matter for the course 
Krohn Conservatory - evolution and cultivation of plants; evolution of sex 
Cincinnati Zoo - evolution and domestication of animals. evolution of humans. 
Museum of Natural History - agricultural revolution, b1o logical and cultural 
extinctions. 
Art Museum - industirial revolution; cultural evolution of the arts and SCiences. 
Transportation will be by private automobile, admissions will be free and much 
walking wi ll be required Loren Eiseley's, THE IMMENSE JOURNEY will serve as the 
text for the institute. 
UMIT 20 participants 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
May 18, 19, 25, and 26 
Two Credit Hours 
5: 15 p .m. to I 0:00 p.m . (F) 
8 : 15 a.m . to 6 :00 p.m . (S) 
Director: Or. John Richardson 
Alter 207 
RatJonal Behavioral Therapy is a self·help form of counseling which teaches people 
how to 1ncrease the1r skill in reasoning so they Will be better able to deal With the 
problems and stresses of daily livmg . It can enable normal people to improve their lives 
and disturbed people to regain emotional and mental health. 
Participants will receive indiVIdual tra1mng from Dr. Richardson and the University of 
Kentucky. College Med1cine RBT Staff during the workshop. 
THE IN-SCHOOL DEUNQUENT AND 
THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
(COLUMBUS) 
May 18, 19,25 & 26 
Q /Ed 22 4-DH Two Credit Hou rs 
5:15p.m. to I 0 :00p.m. (F) 
8 :30a.m . to 6 :00p.m . (S) 
Director: Mr. Paul Hahn 
See page 9 for description. 
INSTITUTE: HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP 
BA 686-FH. CR 686-FH 
BA 68&55, CR 68&5 6 
May 2 1 to May 25 
Two Credit Hours 
Three Credit Hours 
8 :30a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. (M-Th) 
8:30a.m. to 9:30p.m. (F) 
Directo r: Or. Daniel Geedlng 
O hio Dominican 
College 
This course is designed to integrate the philosophy, theories, and techniques of three 
powerful Humanistic Systems - Transactional Analysis, Gestalt Therapy, and 
Neurolinguistic Programming With the process of leadership . Leadership is one of the 
important functions of management. administration. education, and other areas 
1nvolved in human resource development 
This integration is achieved through a balanced, didactic-experiential approach, with 
the focus on attaining behavioral as well as intellectual competencies. The behavioral 
competencies are identified for T .A., Gestalt, and N.LP and participants will be 
evaluated on their ability to demonstrate attainment of those goals. 8 
After sh ort theory - demonstration segments. participants will practice utilizmg 
each component The basic components will be combined into higher level systems 
that will become part of each participant's behavioral repertoire. 
NOTE: Additional written ass1gn ments required for the third credit hour 
UMIT· 50 Participants Materials Fee: 515.00 
BEHAVIORAL MEDICINE - HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY 
May 21. 22. 23 
Ps 465-FG One Credit Hour Logan Cash Room 
9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Director: Or. Earl J . Kronenberger 
An overview of a new field of p sychology devoted to lifestyle change. Both p reventa· 
tive and treatment approaches will be discussed, covering such topics as weight/exer· 
cise management, stress management, communication skills, family dynamics, 
emotional awareness. chronic illness/chronic pain, and selected physical disabilities 
which often involve a psychological component. 
ALCOHOLISM: IDENTIFICATION, COUNSEUNG 
TECHNIQUES, AND PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Ed/ Ps 735-JK 
June I I and 12 
One Credit Hour 
8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Direct or : Dr. Helen Evans 
Alter 202 
This workshop is designed to present theory. research, counseling techn1ques and 
psychotherapeutic methods related to alcoholism. The primary focus of the workshop 
will be on d eveloping the participants knowledge and skills concem1ng how and when 
to utilize different modes of psychotherapy with alcoholics and their families. The 
disease model of alcoholism and traditional therapies will be reviewed. However, the 
major emphasis will be given to the utilization and modification of ind ividual, group, and 
family therapies with the alcoholic and his fam ily The workshop wi ll cover recent 
research on the use of various psychotherapy modalities with the alcoholic. The impli· 
cations of theory and research for the treatment of alcoholics with significant psycho· 
logical disturbances will be discussed Aud•o·visual materials, g roup discussions. 
role-playing. and lectures will be utilized to expand the participants knowledge in the 
area of alcoholism. 
Non<redit Fee· 575.00 
Ed 6 15-JM 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
June I I to June 15 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30p.m . (M, T,Th,f) 
9 :00a.m. to 9:00p.m. (W) 
Di rector: Dr. William Dally 
Terrace Room 
University 
Center 
Through expenmental leaming and coordinated inputs the nature of group dynamics 
wil l be applied to education. The help1ng professions will be analyzed. 
As member of ··o .. groups (Developmental Groups) consisting of approximately ten 
heterogeneously selected members, participants will experience structured actiVIties 
Within various learning environments. Debriefing sessions will follow. Special emphasis 
Will be placed on skill development 1n the area of group communication. 
Each participant should gain a deeper 1nsight into her/ himself and one's relat1on· 
sh1ps w1th others as well as gam a deeper understdnding of group dynamics. Partici· 
pants will be expected to assume responsibility for their own learn•ng and Will be en· 
couraged to establish and Implement action steps 1n their everyday lives. Students must 
attend all sessions 
Short outside assignments Will be required 
UMIT 40 Participants Materials Fee: $J5 00 
BASIC ELECTRONICS 
A PRACTICAL APPROACH 
June I I to June I 5 
Ph/ Ed 4 I I ·JM Two Credit Hours Alumni I 02 
9 :00a.m . to 5 :00p.m . 
Director' Or. Raymond Miller 
This '·hands on workshop Will enable you to: 
• leam to use electromc measunng instruments such as multJmeters, oscilloscopes. 
and frequency counters 
• understand the fundamental pnnciples of electromcs 
• des1gn and construct basic electron1c circwts 
Participants should be familiar With elementary algebra and trigonometry. 
Enrollment l.Jm1ted 
Ed 7 10-JM 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
June II to June 15 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m . to 5:00 p.m . 
Director: Or James Boothe 
CBA 19 
This workshop Will examine the panorama of teacher evaulation: from identifying and 
documenting effective teaching in classrooms to designing appropnate tra•nmg and 
1n·service programs. Special attention will be paid to classroom observation techmques, 
analyz;ng and changing teacher behaviors. and the relationship between collective 
bargaining and teacher evaluations Th1s workshop IS open to both teachers and 
administrators. 
THREE DIMENSIONAL MEDIA FOR READING. LANGUAGE ARTS, 
AND SOCIAL STUDIES: GRADES 4-9 
June 11 to June 15 
Ed 61 4-JM Two Credit Hours Edgecliff Campus 
9:00a.m . to 5 :00p.m . Emery Hall 
Second Floor 
Directors: Or. John Pohlman and Or. Barbara Griffith 
This course offers teachers and media specialists skills '" the design. production, 
and utilization of three dimens1onal media 1n the classroom. Emphasis will be hands<>n. 
Participants will learn the application of construction activities for use in the inter· 
mediate, midd le. and junior high school reading, language arts, and social studies 
classroom. Particular attention will be given to the higher cognitive levels of application. 
analysis. and synthesis. Participants will learn the research. design, and production of 
various models and dioramas which support objectives 1n research/ library skills, 
reading comprehension, and social studies. 
Smce most of the course will be hands<>n construction activities, participants should 
plan to wear appropriate clothing. A list of needed materials and supplies not covered in 
the materials fee will be provided to all pre·reg1strants. 
UMIT 30 participants Materials f:ee: 520.00 
En/Ed 428-JM 
En/Ed 428-55 
CONTEMPORARY WOMEN AND THEIR ART 
June tt to June t5 
Two Credit Hours 
Three Credit Hours· 
9:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Director: Dr. Mary DeShazer 
Alter 3 t 7 
This workshop will examine the contributions to American literature and art by five 
contemporary women: May Sarton. Maya Angelou. Nikki Giovanni, Judy Chicago. and 
Miriam Schapiro. Activities will include lectures, films, slide presentations. group 
discussions. guest speakers. and a field trip to the Cincinnati Museum of Art. Poet Nikki 
Giovanni will make a special appearance to read her poetry and discuss the topic of 
women and creativity. 
Participants will receive a photocopied packet of materials, and a limited amount of 
outs1de reading will be required. 
Non-credit Fee: S75.00 Materials Fee: SJO.OO 
•Additional writing will be required for the third credit hour. 
INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOGRAPHY 
June I t to June 15 
Ca 281 -JM Two Credit Hours Alter I 03 
9:00 a.m . to 5:00 p.m . 
Director: Rev. T.C. Thepe, S.J. 
This workshop is designed to cover the basic skills and art forms in photography. The 
goal of the course is to direct a person with li ttle or no experience in the use of the 
camera and photographic darkroom equipment to make good quality black and white 
prints with artistic merit. Emphasis is placed on the black and white print as a medium 
of expression. Color photography is treated bneny. 
The workshop will include extensive use of a photographic darkroom laboratory. The 
participant is required to provide his/her own camera and black and white film. All other 
materials will be provided by the workshop. 
LIMfT: 15 participants Materials Fee: $]5.00 
LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING UFE SCIENCES 
June 1 1 to June 15 
Ed/BI 394-JM Two Credit Hours Alter 320 
9:00a.m. to 4: 15 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
This workshop will demonstrate how local resources may be used to teach effectJvely 
ecology, evolution. agriculture and the plant and animal kingdoms in Grades I· 12. 
Areas to be utilized are: Cincinnati Zoo, Ruoff Farm. Farbach·Werner Nature Preserve. 
Long Branch Farm. Trailside Nature Center, Avon Woods Outdoor Education Center. 
Cincinnati Art Museum. Museum of Health Science and Industry, U.C. Geology 
Museum. Cincinnati Nature Center, Krohn Conservatory, Cincinnati Museum of Natural 
History, Spring Grove Cemetery, CiVJc Garden Center of Greater Cincinnati, Umestone 
(Fossil) Q..Janies. Eden. Fairview. and Ault Parks. 
Bus transportation will be provided. Much walking will be required at some locations 
Comfortable old shoes should be worn. Bag lunches will be eaten off-campus. Friday 
lunch will be proVJded. 
LIMfT 40 Participants Matenals Fee: St 0.00 
ART AND IMAGINATION 
June 11 to J une 15 
Ed 427.JM Two Credit Hours Alter 217 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Co-Directors: Dr. Timothy Riordan and Diana Duncan Holmes 
As a general workshop open to all students of all subject areas, "Art and Imagination" 
explores contemporary art against a background of myth, history. psychology, and 
religion. The course examines the creative process as integral to the human spirit. Also. 
questions are ra1sed such as "What is art>''; "Is art possible in today's world"'· "Do art 
and education have meaning for one another,.. 
The workshop utilizes museums. galleries. environments. as well as reading 
materials, films. resource persons, and artists. Outside read1ngs and written reports will 
be assigned 
LIMfT· 30 Participants 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
June II to June 15 
Ca 285-JM Two Credit Hours Alter 2 
9:00a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (MTThF) 
9:00a.m. to I 0:00p.m. (W) 
Director: Ms. Mary Rose Boyle 
Th1s course IS deSigned to be exhilarating and fun, with the primary purpose to have 
participants improve their ability to communicate-With themselves and with others 
This will be done by a thorough analysis of the self-concept to enable participants to 
know and appreciate their innate and unique goodness. Topics covered will include: 
emotions, defensiveness. perception. listening. non·visual communication. language. 
and methods of resoiVJng connict. 
Participants will fill out a number of workbook exercises. Emphasis in class ";II be on 
interaction and participation, which means students must attend all sessions 
Ultimately. this IS a workshop in learning how to love-yourself first and then others. 
LIMfT 40 Participants Materials Fee: S15.00 
Q/Ed 224-JM 
THE IN·SCHOOL DEUNQUENT AND 
THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
(CINCINNATI) 
June II to June 15 
Two Credit Hours 
4 :00 p.m . to I 0:00 p.m . 
Director: Mr. Paul Hahn 
Joseph 206 
An overview of behavior problems within or related to the school setting. with 
emphasis on response of juvenile j ustice system to prevention and control Authorities 
from all aspects of the system will be available for information dissemination and inter· 
action with participants. Course is designed for teachers, probation officers, social 
workers and other interested professionals and concerned citizens. Topical areas will 
include judicial impressions, police response, counseling disruptive students. class· 
room security. etc 9 
INSTITUTE: 
WAR AND PEACE IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
June II to June 15 
Th 41 7-JM' }-
Hs/Ed 4t7·JM.. Two Credit Hours 
Th 543-JM ... 
Th417·56. ~ 
Hs/Ed 4 17·55• • Three Credit Hours• 
Th 543-57... 9:00a.m . to 4:30p.m. 
CBA4 
Directors: Dr. Richard Gruber and Dr. Christine Gudorf 
The fact of war and the desperate search for peace have been central 1ssues 
throughout the twentieth century. Today. the reality of" small" connicts and the threat of 
general nuclear war make the understanding of war and peace our most urgent task. 
This workshop. directed by a historian and an ethicist. assisted by guest experts from 
a vanety of fields. will deal with: the nature and consequence of twentieth-century 
warfare; the ethical. political, and strategic issues involved; and designs for peace and 
the means for achieving it put forth by both secular and religious groups 
The lectures, films. and readings will cover the two world wars. Vietnam. and various 
contemporary conflicts. Participants in this institute will become more familiar With 
such thin~s as: attitudes to war and peace in Western culture; the nature and 1mplica· 
tions of ·total war"; the character and risks of nuclear connict; terrorism; wars of 
liberation; the objectives and tactics of various peace movements; and the history of 
religious teachings and church·sponsored policies regarding war and peace. 
"May be taken for three credits with permission from either director. 
•undergraduate credit only. • •Graduate or Undergraduate credit 
Non·Credit Fee. $75.00 
... Graduate credit only. 
Ed 624-JM 
WINNING FOOTBALL 
June II to June 15 
Two Credit Hours 
8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Director: Professor Joseph Sullivan 
O'Connor Sports 
Complex Room 2 
The greater Cincinnati area has outstandmg Interscholastic football. 
Colleges and universities regard it as one of the most highly recruited areas in the 
country Further eVJdence IS demonstrated by the representation of the Greater 
Cincinnati Area in the Oh1o, Indiana, and Kentucky State Championship playoffs. This 
is due to the sincenty and dedication of the coaches. XaVJer University has selected ten 
such men to share With you their techniques for developing capable young men into 
prospective college and university players. 
• Offensive Une Plays - Terry Malone. Badm High School 
• Planmng f, Developmg An Offensive Attack - Tom Crosby, Manemont High School 
• 6 Man Front Defense - Bob Lewis, Connor H1gh School 
• Princeton. Winning Edge - Pat Mancuso, Princeton High School 
• Offensive Backfield Formation - Owen Hauck. Boone County High School 
• The Moeller Offense/ Run f, Pass - Steve Klonne. Moeller H1gh School 
• Preparation For The Coming Season - Bron Bacevich 
Other Top1cs bemg cons1dered Sports Med1cine, Une Backer Play, Off·Season 
Conditioning 
Matenals Fee: StO.OO 
Ed 743-JM 
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT IV 
June II to June 15 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Sally Pruden 
CBA2 
Th1s short term course addresses the issues of behavior and cuniculum manage-
ment 1n the classroom. Specific approaches to the management of disruptive and/or 
aggressive behavior will be presented. All participants will be 1nvolved in self.analysis to 
better understand themselves 10 relation to students. Workshop presenters include: Mr 
Nick Seta. Administrator. Hamilton County Juvenile Court. Keynote; Mike Brandl. 
Merry Jr High. Myers-Briggs Type Indicator; Everett Goulet. Xavier University. Behavior 
Modification: Guy Hopkins. Finneytown Schools. Teacher Effectiveness Training; 
Robert Wubbolding. Xavier University. Discipline In the Classroom: Kathy Church. 
XaVJer University. Practical Classroom Ideas: Helen Russo. School Psychologist, 
Hamilton County. Ideas from the Psychologist; Richard Sparks. College of f'oilount St. 
Joseph. Assessment and Management: Bob Trauten. Consultant, Hamilton County.. 
Tanks and Sunshine Kids: Bill Bogden. Consultant Hamilton County Schools. 
Developing a Personal Framework for Classroom Management: and Pat Hackett 
Waters, parent. A Parent Speaks to Classroom Management. 
LIMfT 150 participants "''aterials Fee: S!O.OO 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP 
THE SKY IS YOUR CLASSROOM 
June It to June 15 
Ed 4 12·JM Two Credit Hours Cash Room Logan 
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Jr. 
Th1s aerospace workshop is presented for elementary and secondary teachers and 
for pre·serVJce teachers at these levels The one·week workshop IS des1gned to a1d 
teachers 1n making the subject of space exploration, withm and beyond earth's 
atmosphere. excitmg and relevant to the classroom. 
Emphasis will focus on development of appropriate classroom actiVJbes. construe· 
lion of matenals. awareness and acquisition of available audiO·VJsuals and pnnted 
literature from government and 1ndustry. An excurs10n to Wnght Patterson Alr Force 
Base, Dayton. Ohio will enable participants to tour the Nr Force Museum and the 
Base's physiological facilities utilized in aerospace sc1ence research. 
Diversity 1n top1cs treated and in aCtivities performed prom1se to make the workshop 
h1ghly useful. informative, and fun. Participants will rece1ve an ·aerospace class 
actiVJties" guide 
LIMfT 35 Participants Materials Fee: S35.00 
Ed 758-JM 
MONTESSORI EDUCATION 
BEYOND THE PREPRIMARY LEVEL 
June II to June 15 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m . 
Director: Mr. John W. Hoffman 
Joseph Ill 
Th1s workshop is designed to provide prepnmary f'oilontessori educators and other 
interested participants with an overVJew of the f'oilontessori elementary curriculum and 
philosophy, for the six to nine year-old child 
In addition to th1s overview. the folloWing related top1cs will be addressed : 
• Techniques for easing the child's transition from a Montessori prepr;mary to 
elementary environment. 
• How the prepr;mary cumculum and materials prepare the child for continued self 
development at the elementary level. 
• Work and acti111ties that can be used to challenge the five year old 
• A compansion of Montesson and trad1tional education at the elementary level. 
The workshop will include lectures. presentations of materials. discussions and 
hand-on expenences. Participants Will be called on to contribute from the~r knowledge 
and experiences to ward the discussion and development of a complementary project. 
LIMIT: 25 Part1c1pants Mateilals Fee: 510.00 
INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS 
June II to June 16 
Ed 390-JM Two Credit Hours Alter 207 
9:00a.m . to 3:00p.m. (MTWThF) 
9:00a.m. to II :30 a.m. (S) 
Director: Sr. Monica Foltzer. O. S.<L 
This Institute offers teachers. pnnc1pals. counselors. and speech therapists a course 
in the structure of language. k deals With all of the main sound·symbol relationships. 
both vowel and consonant. This intensive teaching of a simple and well-organized 
method of mdependent word analysis IS of singular importance at the K·31evel and m 
remed1al work. 
Sister Monica uses her books for the institute. In Professor Phonics Gives Sound 
Advice, the student learns on the very first page three consonants and the short sound 
of a. how to slide these together Into words, and to string the words mto sentences. The 
child is reading from the word GQI The 42 sounds of English language are taught in a 
step·by·step log1cal procedure. 
In A Sound Track to Reading. the author's second book, the 42 baSic sounds are 
further streamlined. Th1s advanced intenSive phonics book is designed for remedial 
reading m the intennediate, JUnior and semor high schools Techniques helpful With 
both boo~.s will be pro111ded Practical demonstrations With children are part of the 
institute. 
UMIT 50 Participants 
BUILDING SELF·ESTEEM THROUGH LEARNING AND DOING 
June II to June 15 
Ed 7 34-MP Two Credit Hours Alter 2 16 
8 :30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
Co-Directors: Dr. Robert E. Wubbolding and Mr. Everett Goulet 
Featuring: Ms. Paula Dupuy. Counselor. Loveland School District and 
Dr. Michael Barnhart. Assistant Superintendent for Instruction, Troy O ty Schools 
H1gh self-esteem results 1n better leam1ng and better student behavior When people 
get 1n trouble. engage 1n self-destructive behavior. are emotionally disturbed. or live in 
an Irrational way. they Invariably feel low self-esteem. 
Th1s workshop will help the participants formulate PRACTICAL. WORKABLE. 
DOWN· TO-EARTH WAYS to help students 1ncrease self-esteem. Every teacher has 
experienced the student who "mopes around". who is aggressive, who does not 
perform close to h1sjher potential Th1s workshop wi ll address 1tself to these top1cs. 
It will be divided into three parts: a d iSCussion of how to help students fu lfill the1r needs 
and want!. thereby increasmg self-esteem This Will be followed by an equally practical 
session on learning styles and how they relate to self-esteem The week Will conclude 
With a hands-on workshop on the "I Can" program. The nationally accla1med 'I Can" 
program will be presented for the first bme 1n th1s geograph1cal area 
Matenals Fee: 520.00 
~BASIC" PROGRAMMING 
June II to June 16 and June 22 
Cs 124-JM One Credit Hour Alter 31 6 
9:00a.m. to 4 :00p.m. (approx.) 
Anal Exam. June 22. 2:00 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m . 
Director: Staff 
An Introduction to the BASIC Programm1ng Language uSing Xa111er's VAX II /700 
time shanng Computer. Designed for persons who have no (or little) background in 
computers or time-shanng Heavy emphasis on elementary programming and 
hands-on computer experience Final programming assignment is also due Saturday. 
June 22. although many students could complete it sooner. 
Syllabus: Us1ng the tenninals. system commands. numenc and string constants. 
variables. functions and expressions. input-output. control statements. looping. intro-
duCtion to arrays. 
Competency in I ;gh school algebra is assumed Students who are -ak in 
mathematiCs are not encouraged to enroll. This course should be of particular interests 
to students pursu~ng the M.Ed. With a concentrallon 1n Computer Sc1ence who plan to 
take CS 126. Introduction to Compullng. dunng the Educat1on semester 
UMI 25 Participants 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: IDENTIFICATION. 
AS.SESSMENT. AND TREATMENT STRATEGIES 
June 14 to Ju ne 16 
Ed/ Ps 7 1 &LM One Credit Hour Alter 2 19 
9:00a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. (Th F) 
9 :00 a.m. to 12:00 noon (S) 
Co-Directors: Dr! W. Michael Nelson and A.J. Finch 
Many advances have occurred Within the area of ch11d and adolescent psychopatho-
logy 1n the past few years. Th1s workshop 1s deSigned for professionals and graduate 
students 1n psychiatry. psychology. counsehng. educallon, social work. corrections. 
and other related fields who work With ch11dren and adolescents 1n a therapeutic 
capacity While this workshop 1s developed to present the theoretical basis and recent 
research in the area of child and adolescent psychopathology. the pnmaryfocus will bt 
on developing the practical clinical skills of the participants 1n working With vanous 
behavioral and emOOor>al dJSOrders Cogllltive-behavlol conceptualizabon ci psychologiCal 
disorders. assessment techmques. and treatment procedures will be explored in depth. 
Video-tapes of therapy sess10ns. role plaYing. films. small group discussions. and 
lectures Will be utilized to develop the understanding and cliniCal expertise of the 
participants A variety of chmcal procedures (self <nstructional techniques. stress 
mocula!Jon. and pam control strateg1es) Will be presented as methods 1n dealing With 
many of the ps)cllological d1sorders (anger, depression. dehnquency. pho.bias. 
hyperacti111ty leam1ng d1sabihues. etc.) expenenced by children and adolescents 
Ed 63J.JQ 
WO RKING WITH CHILDREN OF ALCOHOU CS 
(CINCINNATI) 
June 15. 16. 22. and 23 
Two Credit Hours 
3:30 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. (F) 
8 :30a.m. to 4:00p.m. (S) 
Tem>ee Room 
University Center 
10 
Director: Dr. Albert Anderson 
A d1scussion and demonstration of the impact of the parent's d1sease and 1ts 
s1gmficance in the life of the child The National Association of Children of Alcoholics 
estimates that apprmomately 15 million children are currently living With an alcoholic 
parent. This workshop will attempt to a1d helping professionals to understand and work 
effectively with the child. since the home effects relationships. behavior at school. ability 
to learn. self-esteem. etc. 
This workshop would be appropriate for all help1ng professionals. 
Materials Fee: S25.00 (which will1nclude meals on Fnday and Saturday). 
COURSE: CURRICULUJYI DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES 
June 18 to July I 3 
Ed 663-02 Six Credit Hours Alter 224 
8:30a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Co-Directors: Dr. Timothy Riordan and Diana Duncan Holmes 
In order to expla1n the parameters 1n wh1ch the school curriculum 1s developed. 
appropriate teaching strategies are exam1ned in light of the following context: 
• The myth of education. • The ritual of schooling 
• The contemporary landscape and the psyche of mass society. 
• The function of leam1ng in an Industrialized/ post industrial economy. 
• The wntten and spokt'n word and their paradoxical relationship to reading, writing, 
dnd speaking 
• The value of acti111ty and the actiVIty of valuing in an age th.at has "no lime. · 
• Uses of the arts applied to subJect areas m the cumculum 
Curriculum content and classroom activity will then be discussed in relation to the 
cho1ces of "What is worth teaching and leaming'Y' 
l.JMIT 35 Partiopant.s Matenals Fee: SIO.OO 
NEW EXPERIENCES OF GOD - SACRAMENTS 
Th 687·NP 
Th 384-NP 
June 20 to June 22 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
I :00 p.m. to 2:30p.m. 
University Theater 
Director: Sr. Ruth Graf 
Edward Kilmartin. S.J .• Professor of Theology at the Pontifical Oriental Institute 1n 
Rome. Will deal With rt•newal of tht• central act of Christian worship. He will consider the 
ecumemcal ramifications of both the understandmg and the praCtice of worsh1p. 
5pe{-1dl Non Cred1t FN' 560.00 
NEW EXPERIENCES OF GOD - CHRISTOLOGY 
Th 68&RS 
Th 38 5-RS 
June 25 to June 2 8 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
I :00 p.m. to 2 :30 p.m. 
University Theater 
Director: Sr. Ruth Graf 
Jon Sobnno. a Jesu1t pnest from El Salvador. Will explore ways of com1ng to an under· 
st.and1ng of God present In tht' modem world. He Will exam1ne !>peelfically approaches 
to Christ based on some contemporary expenences of pa1n and oppression. 
Spe<-1al Non Credll fee 560.00 
19TH CENTURY UFE IN THE MID-WEST 
Hs/So. Ed 43& TU 
July 2 to July I 3 
Three Credit Hours Alter 2 16 
I 0:4 5 a.m. to 5 :3 0 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Paul Simon 
The late 18th Century saw the found1ng of the early settlements 1n the MidWest and 
the 20th Century has seen the ach1t'Vement ci maturity by th1s same region The 19th 
Century. then. was obl!louslr a period of great tranSitJonaf growth and development k 
has been called the "Age o the R1se of the Common Man". 
The course this summer will focus on 19th Century hfe m the upper MidWest. .• on 
the "Revolullonary" changes that took place in agnculture. transportation. Clllesand the 
peopling of the reg1on as well as the da1ly life of the people. 
The course is de•ignPd to fill the needs of educators and histonans who will be 
teaching courses 1n this as well as mterested student!. who want to expand their 
knowtedge. lt will include a number of field tnps to pomts ci local histoncal mterest such 
as the Hamet Beecher Stowe Houo;e. Oty Hall. the Cathedral and Pubk Landing (With a 
boat tnpon the Ohio River). ThereWJIIalsobea !W(H!aytnpto Bardstown. Kentucky to 
see "My Old Kentucky Hom<'" and 111ew the outdoor drama, 'The Stephen Collins 
F ostl"f Story· 
The folloWing textbook Will be u>t'd. lliE MIDDLE WEST IN AMERICAN HISTORY 
by Dan Clark. Crowell (, Company. 
Students Will need approJOmcltely 540.00 per person to cover such add1bonal costs as 
transportallon. motel. food and admiSSIOns. 
LIMIT 35 Pa<tl IP II• 
PRACllCUJYI: INTENSIVE COUNSEUNG 
ED 732·VW 
July 16 to July 20 
Two Credit Ho urs 
9:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
Director: Dr. Lon S. Kriner 
Joseph206 
The Intensive Counsehng PractJCum •s designed to improlo(! and enhance ind1vidual 
and group counseling skills for pra<:!Jtioners and advanced graduate students 
The practicum will pro111de advanced tra1ning 1n techn~<jues. theones. and 1ssues 
related to counseling profess1on. 
Micro-counseling techn1ques. utilwng extenSive audio and llldeo-tape exercises. will 
be the bas1s for the expenential format of the course. 
UMfT 20 Partic ipant!. Mat<"nals Fee SJO.OO 
WORKSHOP: TEACHING LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Ed/Pa 41 5-XZ 
July 29 to August 3 
Two Credit Hours 
8:3 0 a.m . to 4:30 p.m . 
Director: Dr. Peter Shocket 
Alter 3 07 
This workshop 1s designed for elementary and secondary teachers of social stud1es 
to explore how local government m Ohio. its functions end processes, can be better 
utilized in social stud1es programs Th1s Will be done m two pr;mary ways: first. selected 
top1cs such as the structure of local governments. the leg1slabve and executJve 
funCtions, public finance, and federal. state and local relations wil l be stud1ed intensively; 
and second, vanous teach1ng aids Will be discussed. in particular how local newspapers, 
both daily and weekly, can be used to teach local government to social stud1es students 
Basic to the workshop is the behef that social stud1es students wi ll be better able to 
understand and relate to that level of government wh1ch is closest to them. 
UMfT 25 Participants 
MANAGEMENT SKIU.S UPDATE FOR EDUCATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATORS Ill 
Ed 664-XZ 
July 30 to August 3 
Two Credlt Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Director: Or. James Boothe 
CBA5 
This workshop is intended for administrators and supervisors and the presentations 
and activities will assume this level of experience of the participants. Others who feel 
that they have special qualifications may contact the director for consideration. 
Top1cs will include: time and stress management, teacher evaluation, progressive 
discipline, creative problem solving, motivating employees, and contract administration. 
Materials Fee: SlO.OO 
Ed/Ps 432-VZ 
MINORITY ISSUES IN MENTAL HEALTH 
August I to August 3 
One Credit Hour 
9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. (W, Th) 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon (F) 
Director: Dr. Helen Evans 
Alter 207 
This workshop is designed to present theory, research, and therapeutic techniques 
related to minority mental health The workshop will focus on the areas of black 
male/female relationships, a positive self-image for minorities, and the methods of 
stress reduction applicable to minorities. Some time will be spent focusing on 
experiential exercises that Will enable the participants to better understand how the1r 
attitudes and behaviors influence their counseling of minorities. Lectures. small group 
discussions, and experiential exercises will be utilized to provide workshop participants 
with a better concept of the unique needs of Afro-Americans and other minonbes in the 
mental health and educational settings. 
Non·Cred•t Fee S75.00 
PARADOXICAL TECHNIQUES .IN COUNSEUNG 
August I 7 and 18 
Ed-733-ZZ One Credit Hour CBA 2 
3:00 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (S) 
Director: Or. Robert E. Wubbolding 
A paradox is a truth which appears to be false. Recent trends in counseling include 
the practice of paradoxical procedures such as "Reframing" and "Prescriptions" 
Included in this workshop will be how these methods are used, when they are ap-
propriate, guidelines, ethics. The work of Frankl and Erickson will be discussed. 
especially their use of paradox in counseling. 
Besides learning how to use these methods with clients. participants will be asked to 
apply these procedures to themselves. 
Materials Fee: SJO.OO 
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WAR & PEACE IN THE 20TH CENTURY 
WINNING FOOTBALL 
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT IV 
THE SKY AS YOUR CLASSROOM 
MONTESSORI EDUCA TlON BEYOND THE PRE PRIMARY LEVEL 
BUILDING SELF-ESTEEM THROUGH LEARNING & DOING 
INSTlTc.ITE IN INTENSIIVE PHONICS 
BASIC" PROGRAMMING 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPA THOLOGY· IDEINTlFlCA TlON ASSESSMENT & TREATMENT STRATEGIES 
WORKING WITH CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS (CINCINNA Tl) 
CURRICULUM DESIGN & TEACHING STRATEGIES 
NEW EXPERIENCES OF GOD - SACRAMENTS 
NEW EXPERIENCES OF GOD - CHRISTOLOGY 
19th CENTURY UFE IN THE MID-WEST 
INTENSIVE COUNSEUNG PRAC11CUM 
WORKSHOP ON TEACHING LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
MANAGEMENT SKILLS UPDATE Ill 
MINORI'TY ISSUES IN MENTAL HEALTH 
PARADOXICAL TECHNIQUES IN COUNSEUNG 
All programs are graded on a satisfactory/unsatisfactory basis (pass/fail). except BASIC Programm.ng. 19th Century l.Jfe in the Mid West, 
Humamstic Leadership (3 cr.). Curriculum Design and Teaching Strateg1es, War & Peace 1n the 20th Century (3 cr.). and Contemporary Women and 
Their Art. (3 cr.) 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207-1 096 
1984 SUMMER SCHEDULE 
THIS BROCHURE INCLUDES 
ALL XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER COURSE OFFERINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE and 
GRADUATE DAY and EVENING 
INTERSESSIONS, WORK-
SHOPS, and INSTITUTES 
NON-PROFIT ORG 
US POSTAGE 
PAID 
Perm1t No 1275 
CINCINNATI, OH 
